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ARY herself remem- PRI sn risa 

bers nothing but the ee 
vision—the haunting vis- 

ion of the giant hand on 

her white shoulder! She 

may have done it. She 

does not know. Do you? 

Can You Solve This Mystery 
rrTre?et? 

| AVE POLLOCK, drunkard, man-about-town, pursuer of Mary Page—is dead. Mary’s 
revolver lies beside him. Did Mary Page kill Dave Pollock P The police say she did it. 

The evidence says she did it. The jury is convinced! But—did she do itP Mary herself does 

not know. She cannot tell. Can youP Can you solve 

The Strange Case of 
The Great The Great a 

Magazine Serial Motion Picture Serial 

Did you ever see a motion picture _— with \s a mystery story it has no equal. biggest part of many big parts that Henry B. 
a wonderful heroine, a beautiful, appealing heroine, As a picture play, it has everything— Walthall has played. 
a charming love story? Mary Page is that kind. the best acting, the best producing, The appealing heroine of “The Blindness of 

Did you ever see a motion picture serial with the best photography—all that goes — Virtue,”’ beautiful Edna Mayo, will play Mary— 
the most remarkable succession of thrilling ad with the name a wonderful part for a wonderful actress. 
ventures, threatening villains, heart thumping The Ladies’ World will publish the story. 

escapes? Mary Page is that kind. The Essanay Company will produce it on the 

Did vou ever see a motion picture serial that ESSowny screen. Every month the story will appear in 

told a great big important truth more powerfully, GEORGE K. SPOOR, President the magazine. Every week the pictures will 
more utterly convincingly than that truth has appear on the screen. You read it in the mag- 
ever been told before? azine—then you see it in the pictures. Mary Page begins her 

No, you didn’t, for there never was a serial like that—until this adventures in January Ladies’ World. Pictures of Mr. Walthall 
om Mary Page is that kind and Miss Mayo, the first chapters of this great mystery serial 

Phe famous hero of “The Birth of a Nation,” Henry B. Walthall. all this and much more in January Ladies’ World. Get your 

the most finished actor on the screen, will play Langdon. It is the copy today. 

Read it in the magazine—Look for it in the nictures 

Ask Your Newsdealer Ask Your Favorite Theatre T E 9 W Oo H L D for the Picture LA D i E for Your Copy 

The McClure Publications, McClure Building, New York 

a ee 
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Do You Still Use a 

' Horse and Wagon? 
Do you know that one 
properly -selected \i g ht 

motor truck will do 
double the work of a 
horse at less cost? 

Do you know that a 
properly - selected large 

truck (three- to five-ton 
capacity) will replace 
from six to eight horses 
at a marked saving in 
expense r 
Motor delivery means de- 
pendable delivery — added 
prestige for your business 
real dollar-and-cents eco 
omy in delivery costs 
broader delivery zone. 

It is the business of Leslie’s 
Motor Department to ad- 
vise you in all matters per- 
taining to pleasure car, 
truck, motorcycle, or acces- 
sory installation, purchase 
and upkeep. This service is 
free of charge to Leslie’ 

readers. 

Motor Department, Leslie's Weekly 

225 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City 

Name 

Address: Street 

City repre ere State 

Business 

I use horses in my delivery system 

I use wagons in my delivery system 

The distance of the farthest point to whick 

I deliver is miles 

The roads are generally in condition 

I could extend the distance to which | deliver 

to ..+-+..miles with proper facilities 

An average load for my delivery wagon 

is pounds 

Poor 
If I install a truck system, | : | foi] 

Tt Good tacilities 

{ No 

for caring for and storing the vehicles on my 

premises. 

of my competitors use 

trucks in their business. 

The make of the commercial vehicle in which 

I am interested is. . 

ae electric current on my 
Yes or No 

premises. 

i Please send me replies to the above questions. 
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In answering advertisements please mention ‘Leslie's Weekly 

Have your chains 

put on, 
° ] 

week's Judge out of 

pull this 

your pocket and enjoy 

yourself. 

You wont skid 

with Judge. 

Judge is an Ameri- 
can-made pleasure car 

that suits the whole 

family. 

175,000 good 

Americans are enjoy- 

ing Judge each week. 

If you like good pic- 

tures by America’s best 

illustrators and enjoy 

the “‘laugh without the 

sting’’ from the pens of 

America’s best humor- 
ists you will like Judge. 

Judge, ‘‘on trial’’ j 

three months, one dol- 

lar, with the coupon 
j 

below. 

J udge 
The Happy Medium 

Fit 

JUD ( 

\ 

‘ 
‘ w 

t 3¢ > $ f se ser 

GE f s 

a 

No subscriptions renewed at the dollar rate 
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THE TWO E rREMES OF WAR 

THE GERMAN KAISER INSPECTS THE LINES IN CHAMPAGNE 

\iter the French and British rush of last fall, which for a time was thought to threaten the and artille g t locate f shell H 

German lines in Champagne and Flanders, the Kaiser paid a visit to the Western front. He ilways welcom with great « | 

ed, as usual, by automobile, and with the greatest secrecy so that the enemy aviator ive increased si the war be 

g 
—— j 
"ae Ti 

CHRISTMAS IN A MILITARY HOSPITAL 

\ private soldier badly wounded and laid up Germany is so prodigal where her soldiers are concerned. More of these have beer 

iy from home Though there is no glory or pomp of war for him, he this holiday season than last. German hospitals are plendidly organized and Germar 

nt him a parcel of present the gift of whict nurses are famous for their enthusiasm and devotior 
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IVAN IN BATTLE AND IN CAMP 
PHOTOGRAPHS MADE FOR LESLIE'S BY KORSAKOVA 

RUSSIAN BATTERY HOLDING BACK ADVANCING GERMANS 

re H 

Soldiers spend only a small part of their time in ¢ 

there is always something be done Harness 

in order, clothes wash 
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1 D 

COST OF 

) IVING 
4 port a 

. in New 

othcials | the 

LIVING 

Fifteen dollars a week will sup 
husband, wife and three children 

York City This is what the 
Brooklyn Bureau of Charities 

have found out. 

The other day a New England 
told how a woman had supported her little 

a dollar a day and did it for years 
decently and respectably 

On the same day, a New York judge was 
isked to permit a young heiress to draw $25,000 
year from an estate which she had inherited, 

this meet her 
expenses 

\ll this goes to show that the cost of living 
a personal matter. It depends not on what 

but on what one wants, or thinks he 

newspaper 

1iMuUy Ol 

amount was necessary to 

me nee ds, 

IT O R I 
LET THE THINKING PEOPLE RULE! 

A L 

KEEP OUT THE DEMAGOGUE! 

BY JESSE C. MCNISH 

PRESIDENT NEBRASKA BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

y E must assist in keeping the demagogue 
and the professional politician out of office 
Their attacks upon successful men and or 

ganized business have worked immeasurable dam 
age. Political agitators are gradually becoming less 
a factor, and are now considered a national liability 
rather than an his result is due to the 
activity and co-operation of business men and farm- 
ers; hence the country naturally is getting more 

bills of lading and fewer bil!s of legislation. Public 
opinion now shows its tardy disapproval of un- 
necessary political antagonism to legitimate business. 

asset. 

that this 

the support of the 

Mr. Straus has been 

that 

Republican 

by some was made to secure 

with 

prominently, but 

ippointment 

Progressive element which 
identified s» 

element has been well-nigh absorbed by the 

Party. Ms 

character and independence. He 
Straus is a man of ability 

holds 

is well qualified, by a varied 

life, for the duties of his 
Politicians may not be 

broad and 

tolerant views, and 

experience in public new 

and trying place satisfied 

with Governor Whitman's choice in this instance, 

but if in all his other official actions he would 
yield to the dictates of his best judgment and set 

aside political considerations, he would renew his 

strength with the people that was needlessly sacri 

ficed, to some degree, during the early months of his 

administration 

NE! 
aN 

TRALITY! A_ subscriber in Davenport, 

lowa, whose letter bears the stamp “Stop 

the war Push it along,’’ writes commending 

Les.ie’s for printing, in a recent issue, a pictufe 

hear a great deal of talk, from those who 

emanding a minimum wage, regarding the high 
the good old fashioned days of 

sur forefathers and more recently in the days of 
1; } 

the simple lle it would have been regarded as an 

impertinence to discuss with a neighbor the ques- 

{ 

] 
I 

cost ol living Lr 

tion of how much he spent to live 

The necessaries of life furnish a sufficient “liv- 
ng’’ for some, while for others luxuries are so com 

In the mol that they have become necessities 

i What a sturdy Iden days we lived on what we had 

ec Of independent, courageous progressive, God- 

‘ og peopl Vas brought forth 

These vere the ones that did the pioneer worl . 

the plains, plowed the prairies, opened 
e mines, |, and planted the district bored ior oil, 

school and church wherever they went 

that crossed 

These sturdy, strong, true-hearted Americans 
were never troubled about the cost of living. They 

ived on what they earned or produced. Thev 
yrreathed the free air of independence. 
lieved in the traditions of the elders They respected 

parental authority. They regarded the Constitu- 
with They obeyed the laws and 

saw that vho violated them was called 

They be 

tion reverence 

every man 

to strict account 

These worthy ancestors would have spurned the 
thought ot pensions for their widows, of bread lines. 

and soup houses for their children 
as they spurned the thought of the poor house 

\re we 

fads and 

of bundle days 

breeding any better people in the time of 

and pensioning, of 

bred in 

‘ ah 
fancies, of codd Ing 

ing, than we patronizing and patting, the good 

old days when we had faith in man and an abiding 

W4APPY NEW YEAR 

APPY Why make New Year's Eve an orgy ol dis- 

’ sipatior Weconcur with the Anti-Saloon League 

f New York i protesting against the common 

ce of a wild revel during a few hours preceding the 

‘ f the New Yea At this time when so many na- 

f the world are mvulsed by a terrible war, when 

their dead and llions maimed and 

t ae & ! support ought we not t 

‘ \ \ Eve re than eve i sense grati 

} (sive ill g gifts has s ( yur lan 

\ ri ha i ( it 

\ | i New Yea ve such as ¢ 
‘ , , | \ well befit these tr ig t es i 

‘ ( SPE higha »ble thoughts 

Vh | some of the churches 

\ t Eve will be made 1 casion olf prayers tor 

It would indeed be approaching the Millennium if, 

‘ ju “ f Presick Ludwig Nissen, of the 

. lewel B 1 of T i recent memorabk 

the influence and power of our one hundred 

eact g peopk richest country on 

( I ight establish and maintain a world peact 

the } { the world. the development of 

the brotherhood olf man may 

| ‘ gl s future, unhampered by 

t t te \ destt t 

A NEW 
/ OMBINATIONS! 

Law, which forbids 
tlsoapply tocombinations for foreign trade? 

DAY 
Does the Anti-Trust 

trade 

The man 

of late feared that-it does 

pooling 

Sherman 

combinations for domestic 

ufacturers in this country have 

and have therefore avoided any irrangement it 

seeking business abroad. This has resulted in great aggre- 
gate loss to American industrial enterprise, which has had 

of legalized trusts in 

Hunter H. Moss 

ins for foreign trade 

to meet the competition other lands 
But Congressman ymtends that con 

\ meric 

Sherman act Mr 

not intended to protec 

binations of are legal under the 

Moss argues that the act was certainly 

t foreigners from trade combinations 

trust 

1 

here, since foreign governments have sanctioned 

methods, and combinations for foreign commerce woul 

not be in restraint of American trade, but promotive of it 

The Congressman cites a number of court decisions 

American Tobacco, Standard Oil 

and Steel Corporation cases 
act He 

these decisions is that, to constitute a violation of 

including those in the 

interpreting the Sherman 

says: ‘The principle clearly enunciated in all 

law, 
such combinations must result in injury to the Americar 
public or to an American 

must not be merely in¢ 

competitor, and such injury 

dental or slight, but must be a sub- 

stantial injury.’’” Mr. Moss discerns in this the ‘rule of 

reason,’’ as must every sensible person, and in view of his 
conclusion, he hopefully and rightly avers: ‘‘A new day 
has dawned in American business.” 

THE PLAIN TRUTH 
PRENEFICIARIES! 

graphically speaking, of the great war will be Russia 

Che two greatest beneficiaries, geo- 

and Canada This is the conclusion of that astute obser- 

ver, Mr.C.W Jarron, the head ef the Wall Street Journa! 

ind author of a remarkable series of letters under the 

head of The Audacious War.’” Mr 

war zone not ind he believes that Canada will 

Barron visited the 

long LPO 

have a wonderful mineral, agricultural and transporta- 
tion development after the war and that Russia ‘‘is 

going to come forth into the greatest freedom the 

world has ever seen."” Mr. Barron believes ‘“‘the allies 

should prepare for a three years’ war, but not expect 
more than two.”’ 

B' STERS! They are 
” Washington. They 

still busting and smashing at 
cannot let business alone The 

Secretary of the Navy wants to wipe out ail the munition 

factories and shipyards by having the Government go 

into this sort of business on its own hook The Postmaster 

il wants to take our telephor ind postal 

services under the wing of 

ethcient 

nefhicient governmental super 

Just what a government telegraph line will meat 

of the 

a word for a cable 

shown by the 

in Alaska last 

telegram to be sent less than se 

experience writer who paid 

summer nineteen cents 

ven hundred miles, while for 

three thou 

There is nothin 

and efficiently as 

two cents a word a night ntessage was sent 
to New York 

is economically 

sand miles, from Seattl 
the Government does 

it is done by the private corporation 

(HOMMENDAS! KE! The appointnient of’such a dis- 

tinguished public citizen as Oscar S. Straus, formerly 

1 Cabinet officer under President (Roosevelt, as Chairman 

of the New York, reflects 

the greatest Whitman It is alleged 

Public Service Commission of 

credit on Governor 

from its old files showing Germans their 
services for the Union 

the States The correspondent 

tend to 

the German 

offering 

during the war between 

evidently believes that 

kindliet 

shown in the 

this will produce a sentiment towards 

nation than is pages of 

that he is 

turned so 

many American says 

that has 

Americans on the other 

newspapers He 

trying to dampen the feeling 

strongly to the front against us 

side’’ by sending to a relative in Germany clippings fror 

moderate 

Amer can peopl 

ind adds that in this 

papers here whose comments on the struggle are 

in tone He that the 

strive to be as neutral as possible 
should urges 

crisis it will do no harm for Americans » remember 

gratefully the good service which men of German birth 

and descent have rendered to this republix without 

nursing hatred of the Allied peoples He adds that he 

American born and that he stands for America first 

~PLENDID! The American Flag stays on the Pacific, 

KY after all. The last of the unsold Pacific Mail fleet has 

been bought by the newly organized American International 

inspired by the National City Bank of New 

these vessels will not run to the 

The fleet 

will be used for Central and South American commerce. Let 

( orporation 

York 

Orient, for Japan has seized the Oriental trade 
Unfortunately, 

us hope that Congress will hasten to restore the flag toall the 

Pacific Ocean. Before the ill-considered Seaman's Law was 

passed by Congress, a deputy consul general at Yokohama 
informed the department that the monthly salary expendi 
ture on a Pacific Mail steamship aggregated $5,000, while 

[his 

subsidy which the 

Mailer did not 
Japane st ship to owners 

on a Japanese Pacific liner it was only $3,000 or less 

difference in salary outlay added to the 

Pacific Japanese vessel received, and the | 

reduced the operating costs of the 

$229,860 per year below that of its competitor Thus 

even before the Seaman's Law went into effect, the wage 
competition was greatly against the American line That 

law so intensified the unfavorable conditions that the 

Pacific Mail Company sold its vessels and abandoned 
Why 

itter [rom 

Redfield 

ind not 

trafte could not 

it this n 

trans-Pacifx Secretary 

have looked a business mar S, 

a politician's 

\V HEELS! 

that 

ibor Peace Council of which Congressman Buchanan 

point of views 

here are wheels within wheels 

the sensational attack by the Government o 

It appears 

the | 

was formerly the head was inspired by our versatile and irre- 
pressible friend Sam Gomper He does not propose to have 

anybody else usurp the leadership of the labor forces at 

Washington. The that Buchaf¥ar 
organization was working to our manutac 

charge ( ongressman 

with interlere 

ture olf munitions tor foreign governments appears to 

have been inspired by Brother Gcompers. It would hot do 

to haveeMr 

telling his fellow members 

Buchanan sitting in his seat in the house and 

how to vote on labor questions 

Gompers from the gallery has enjoyed a monopoly of this 

kind of business and it has not been entirely unprofitable, 
for Samuel has erfjoyed the fat of the land while terrorizing 

the represe ntafives into obedience to his demands all but 

Hampton Moore and a few other irreconcilables to whom 
the scarecrow of the labor vote has never been a serious 

matter. Of course, Mr 

knows that 
commit their votes to any man 

Buchanan as well as.Mr. Gompers 

the intelligent men of this country do not 

hey are as independent 
as any other voter and they proved it when Mr. Gompers 

ventured to run for a place in the Constitutional Conven- 

tion in New York,a year ago, by defeating him handsomely. 

Yet Gompers is a very likable man 
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WALL STREET’S BIG MEN OF 
OTHER DAYS } — | 

| ’ ' a 4 ‘ ’ . ‘ ’ Te ’ 

hich RECOLLECTIONS AND REMINISCENCES OF AN — 
yhich : . 

but INTERESTED OBSERVER * ; 
the ~~» 

ility, BY JASPER - =) 
and FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS FINANCIAL EDITOR OF LESLIE'S —— " 

nied 

new HE muckraker wa ot with great success, up t ( I t te peri | vi A 

sfied the creatio ol the whe he found that he wa erwhelme wit! riviley¢ he arket W 

Ince, 4 present decade be ind was nearly driven to tractio n making a settle s ditio 

ould was a factor in Wall Street ment with those who had ged « tions better tha him take 

set quarter ot a century he For a day or two, Mr. Sage shrewdly declined to ke g I t t 

his ivo At the time when I was i settlement and this gave the stock market l I rt I nate lor ~¢ 

icri = placed in charge of the tunity to rise and by the time he accepts the t t efor ‘ g the 

f his WM. HV ANDERBILT financial department of LEs- his loss was substantially « ited t. Whe HENRY I. ROGERS 

LIE’s, that publication had . : ; pr ge, he lw entere 

he honor, I believe, of being the first of the weekly and GOULD AND SAGE } self  litth 

Ort, monthly class to recognize the need of a regular finan ial Mr. Sage and Mr. Goul iall lunched tog¢ ‘ t it «so the se of é 3 

stop page \ reference to newspaper files at that time will show the Western Union Building Gould did the er r ‘ re ‘ } ledg Ml ( 

ling that while the muckraker was not on the first page, he was and Sage furnished mucl t the read) ist Goul ( el Slo wl ere | 

ture ligging his way upward from the reportorial desk and oc- inaccessible to the general | | but Sage was not al ‘ ever ft ere 

heir isionally breaking out in the editorial colum1 Those meeting any of the broker wi hose to droy y ecre t cont ‘ Mrs 

yeen vere the times when the late W. H. Vanderbilt was reviled if they were eating peanuts and laid a few uy his desk ess ] ver 

that because of the unjust 4nd unfounded accusation that he or if they had an extra apple about lunch time t ffer | é the itter if | { ving M Sa 

irds had publicly said Che public be damned Those were he never refused His habits were the simplest } the stock arket, he | 

ot the days when Jay Gould, dominating the Western Union word was as good as his bond I asked hit é . tur He 

Pp 1S Company, then the center of speculative interest, was comfort he found in his rigid adherence to business { } hief, but | ofte } 

sO threatened with violence and on one occasion was thrown day to day without taking time for any vacat he r é 

ther bodily into an areaway in the financial district. He found _ replied \iter the market closes, ar whe ¢ V 5 

ron i stout protector in his broad-shouldered . ( 
rate the late Mr. G. Morosi: 

yuld Those were the times betor« il tomobi ~ 

this hurried our captains of fina e and industt rm, 

iber fon the doorsteps of th a to ti GOULD'S HAPPY IDEA 

irth porches of their homes Fifth Aver ] { 

out Russell Sage controlled the “ put-anc a 
( Ss Il ir ke ind 1 his pla fur ishe = “ } 

thee, this simply attired ster <« 

finance, wearing a suit of clothes tl 1 I 

ific, he boasted did not cost him more tha | 

has $10, held powerful sway in Wall Street t | 

nal because he was credited with having a g ‘ s ‘ 

‘ew eally had more ready cash at his disposa \ 

the thar in other active operator R ‘ eS 

leet Sage was a curious character, but I adi ( ( é ' 

Let | sincerity and strength | et | } 

the three times a week I } wn | . 
was erocery store keeper in Tt N. \ ¢ RUSSELL SAG! WILLIAM ROCKEFELLER AY GOULD 

ma earl day He was alwavs fond of his d ~ ‘ ‘ i 

di Troy acquaintances No an was more iccessible through here, I hitch up my t ’ e tl g ‘ 

hile than Russell Sage You uuld alwavs find one or twe tral Park I have a fine team and wil 9 

his ind netimes a gl | i mer mostly youngsters I forge all al siness ‘ 

the tanding in his litth te-rool peering eagerly into 1 know this t v true. for Russell Sage. lh ‘ 

ot the where Sage sat busy at his desk an t the first spanking tea! was pointed out by n y of the ¢ 

ers ypport tv. thrusting before h ttle lips of paper Park visitors, and | may add what very few pe kme } es 

us These were bids for privileg put calls or spreads, that when one of his favorite horses fell ‘ | sw ‘ \ 

ige is they were k wn, tor this for { speculation centered ! the stable at the rear of his residence Fifth A < Street 

lat t Sage thee he va ister { it Mr sage busy man as he w 2 

t he ; houlders enormous finan transact spent earl gine 
oe HOW “PUTS” WERE SOLD ie atals N li G cametadinds he El, atlas iain: tiie : 
eld To the ininitiated, | wht expla that a put’ is restored to health Sage was always talked of as ~ Witl ese 

rot i proposition by some one who believes that a certain proposition. He never paid any attention to crit ties t ‘ ‘ S 

ock is to have a lecline to sell I put - stipulated of this kind. One day in relerring to a part $ ( holder n 

imber of shares of that particular stock at a particular ruel attack in a vicious newspaper, he said that he gave sé rity of tl 9 

ars price and within a certain period. For instance, if a spec- his charities in his own way and then disclosed to me that panies dep. so larg g 
on ulator had reason to believe while Erie Common was selling he was the chief supporter of a little struggling cl I corporat the pul t g I ta i 

an at 50 that it would shortly decline to 40, he would go to in which he had become intereste He wanted g could be ke } é g ‘ 

re- Mr. Sage and offer to pay a bonus tor the privilege of said about it or he would be overrun with calls for hel; id hominem, the direct ‘ ers tere ] ? 

ve putting or selling a certain number of shares of Erie to s sparely built, strong, vigorous and of a1 (Gould was about the size, | a weight 

at Mr. Sage within a stipulated time at the current quoted at He spoke so quickly tk e could s ’ friend August Heckscher, one « e we ‘ t 

s price of 50 If the decline occurred, as the purchaser of I E« es 1d usua s ‘ unass ing f ‘ eaders Ne \ 

uC the privilege expected and within the stipulated time, he Jay Gould was far-sighted « gh to re e the 
to could buy the stock at the lower price and take it to Mr the vellow press He tri t ste et N 

do Sage and sell it to him at the stipulated price York WU I Ss I I 

nd « pocket the profit lo illustrate further: if the pu road. but he t 

Is the privilege paid Mr. Sage $100 for a “‘put”’ for 60 days public his owners | 

Th 100 shares of Erie at $50 a share nd if within that time yuurse it had t “ t ‘ 

le, Erie declined to $40 a share, the purchaser of the priv Had Gould openh e 

ig lege could buy 100 shares of stock at 40, turn them that the paper w f 

ut over to Mr. Sage and receive $50 a share or a net profit e trutl i tl t 

m of $1,000, less the $100 paid for the privilege and the hallenge t é 

uS Om Miss1ons, we ] \ ‘ 

rs It would not even be necessary for the stock to be pur- iret ] 

ot hased. The holder of the privilege could take it to Mr > 

nt Sage and have the latter pay the difference in price. This embk 

rs night be called gambling and probably was, but so far ee em ; 

n- as Mr. Sage was concerned, it was speculating on his FORESTALLING THE MUCK \KEK f 

Ye knowledge of business conditions, of the state of the money . | ~ | 

market and of the earnings of the railways and indus ‘ erve to 

trial corporations. He traded on this knowledge and ROSWELL P. FLOWER Ww. E. CONNOR Count 
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IN 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY DONALD C, WAR PHOTOGRAPHER FOR LESLIE'S 

BURSTING BOMBS 
THOMPSON, STAFF 

TH E 

Y DR 

SHOOTING DEATH FROM 

SUlCciD 
CLUB 
WILLIAM 

A GAS PIPE 

ALDERSON 

LD 

"en's 

se as 
x 

ere 

THIS 15 

It is a wicked litth 
Len 
Kilier that throws 

NOT A TOY CANNON 

packages of h gh explosives. 

BORROWED FROM THE DARK AGES 

\n adaptatio ‘Id cross-bow It 1 hurl 

fe Dp ile ant rr 

hy le + i 

! c r ‘ 

I vy Ath t s ( 

express the wish to be detaik L trench 
mortar battery or hrowing squad 

ind you are immed | full-fledged ember 

of the “Suicide Club 

For over a vear I have watched the ops of 

Britain, France and Belgium; have watched 

them at their work on the Weste front , 

the front of the war correspondent | the 

front, behind the first line of trenche f 

pure, cold-blooded daring I give the palm to ~ 
the men of the trench mortar batteries and tt 

bombers—and ir ost regiments the terms are 

synor ivmous 

Vl Pe 

/ i 

f | } ron He 

i? ) ’ ble f 

) ( hat } 

lil¢ 

eS e ( bh'’? 

) it tion tee and no 

will e | d to 

drawback being that 

ibout ten to one t 

Ww any more l ite! 

i few minutes the 

social standing or busi 

s do t count whe 

ter this organiZatior 

il is that you cat 

il ex ination tor en 

Br h Army rhe 

+ : : Seg 

Private Thomas 

> 432876, 24th Blankshire 

e (suards.”’ That was his offic 

“- his company’s rolls when 

or) ; ad 
ited form was stan ped or 

the same informatior 

which hung around his nec 

of string, with an 

ing his religious convictior 

so that in case there was t 

him with proper ceremor 

receive the rites of his chi 

Four months ago Smith 

Tommy Smith irning 2 

( n ed on v4 

idditional n 

Smith, No 

King’s Own 

ial record on 

he joined in 

in ibbrevi 

ileaden dis 
k on a prece 

ote stat 

is; the latter 

ime to bury 

iy he would 

irch 

was merely 

5 shillings a 

0 

FORTIFIED AGAI NST BOMBS 

PEPPERING 

THE FRENCH 

LINE WITH 

GRENADES 

from just be 
Fr 

re I ) the 

} Ge: 

omb re 

" 

‘te tebbronwdk 4 
‘ - a “= 

THE END OF THE CHARGE 

ded ar ho t German trenche I 
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SALONIKI FULL OF SOLDIERS 
BY JAMES Hl. HARE, STAFF WAR PHOTOGRAPHER FOR LESLIE'S 

the Creek rmy ~t i 

THE RRITISU GULARD HOUSE 

he best of armies the ldiers wit i genius for getting to t I B I | Ww 

the Bri 

ers under arrest are conh to I nav be followed by 

the first thing 

few hours’ “fatigue duty t r even death, ac gt fi B | 
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REND O) 
BY CHARLTON BATES STRAYER 

NE rTRALS continue to talk of an 

PEACE AFTER early termination of the European 

VICTORY war while the belligerents go grimly on 

with preparations for hostilities on a 
scale yet more gigantic than any heretofore attempted 

Germany has announced that another war loan will be 

floated in March 

to put millions more men into the field 

Great Britain is making preparations 

France is training 

her 18 year-old boys; Russia is bringing up vast numbers of 

reserves Under the surface of all this warlike preparation, 

however, is a muttering of discontent. (German socialists 

and British pacifists are asking on what terms their govern- 
ments would accept peace, and it is reported that more than 

10,000 signatures were affixed to a recent peace petition 
Moscow 

the 
police in Berlin are current, although denied by the gov- 

no doubt that all the 

are But as both the German Chan- 

cellor and the British Prime Minister have pointed out 

in off 

has settled nothing 

in Hungary Russia has had anti-war riots in 

and reports of peace demonstrations broken up by 

ernment There can be warring 

countries sick of war 

ial addresses, no one is yet victorious, and the war 

Therefore each insists that it must 

go on until his side has won \s it is manifest that both 

sides cannot win, there remains only the alternatives of 

If the war goes to the 

it is generally assumed that it will be won through 

by the killing 

the other as to make it 

a draw or of one side being beaten 

latter end 

an ‘‘attrition of manhood "’—in plain words, 

of so many men on one side or 

>UBLIC | PINION 

‘Efficient World on Railroads 

and National Defense,’’ in 

which he advocates the calling, 

by the government, of a con- 

ference of government and 

railroad officials in order to de- 

cide upon a central form of or 

ganization for the possible mili 

tary operation of railway lines 

We have the greatest rail- 

way systems in the world, 

developed for the needs of a 
vast and rich country in times 

ot peat e, but these are se} 

arate systems without the prment Benne @ Buin 

correlation that would be J. J. JUSSERAND 
necessary in time ot war I Ambassador 

President Markham’'s plan, be WhO Bee apreee 

sides providing for a central esata alt dad 

organization, calls for raising sels is unauthorize 
the physical efficiency of the 

railreads to a standard which would meet all the demands 

time of The advantages of such 

efficiency would be quite as decided in times of peace, 
increased 

but 

to smash 

ot a war 

we have been sacrificing them in our eagerness 
the railroads 

Recently Mr. Charles S. Mellen, former president of 
the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, pointed 

out that the dissolution by government 

which he action of the system of once 

had materially 

the effectiveness of its units as a means 

Phe 

had charge impaired 

of defense for the United States 

combination comprised the New Haven 

the Boston & Maine and the Maine 

Central hese are on one of the most 

important military base lines in the 

country and under joint control they 

could be made far more useful to the 

Also country if the latter were in peril 

discussing the relation of railroads 

to the matter of preparedness, Mr 
George Dallas Dixon, vice-president in 

charge of traffic, of the Pennsylvania 

Railroad Company, in an address be 

fore the recent International Trade 

C onterence New York, showed how 

essential it is to have the transporta- 

tion systems of the country in fine 

working order the event of war 

Victory grit depe ao the abilit I 

our railroads to carry troops and 

plies qui kly and ibundantlhs toa give 

point But to make sure of their doing 

this the roads should be put and kept 

1 the best possible condition and shoul l 

equipped and provided 

facilities Mr 

rARY of State Lansing has 

WE PROTEST d the American Ambas 

© FRA? } oT itt Paris a protest to the 

French government against the seizure 

Ge fro American ships on the high 

Phese were oved from the steamships 

( d San Juan in West Indian waters 

he French cruiser Des No reason was given for 

iction beyond the fact that the men seized were 

(; s. This is in violation of the principles for which 
} | ted States has always stood, and in accordance 

1 whic t released the Confederate (ommussioners, 

lason and Slidell, who were taken trom a British vessel 

i Federal cruiser during the War Between the States 

t vear a French war vessel took a German subject 

imed Piepenbrink from the American ship Windber, 
he was released after an energetic protest from the 

State Department. Both France and Great Britain made 

un granting the release that it was a matter of 

1 and courtesy and that the question of principle was 

erved In co nenting this the New York Jumes 

There is 1 » question ot pring ple to be reserved 

Ambassador Jusserand, representing the Freach govern 

vent at Washington, ts q ioted as saving that he believed 

le seizure t have been made contrary toinstructions 

he text of our protest has not been made public at 

writi but it is asserted that while friendly and 

erate in tone, it carries a positive demand for 

e release f those persons who have 

et take from under the protec 

{ the American flag in dehance 

he laws of nations 

BJFe. fet neu 
OUR DEMAND 4 tral Secretary of 
ON AUSTRIA State Is just one 

protest after another 

Che sinking of the Italian steamship 

ncona in the Mediterranean by a 

bmarine flying the Austrian flag 

if vecessary the dispatching of a 

! ! te I the Ar erican govern 

ent t Austria-Hungary it was 

tically a repetition of the Lust 

; tte to Berlin, only more concise 

id forceful At least 11 American 

tize lost their live the sinking 
he Ancor and a disavowal of the 

t by tl government, the punish 

I the officer in ce iand of the 

t ensation. to the 

( ew lost the lives, is 

\ustria replied promptl 
" ner not itistactor to 

\\ yto emanding details of the 

# internat il law allege 

While this action see 

itor further correspon 

follow Phe Ameri 

y illy endorsed note (er! papers in 

| é Sta voiced some criticism In Austri 

te is received with considerable indignation. The 
\ ia Neu Frete Presse says that even the stories 

the hos é passengers show that the captai ot 

ibmarine kept. strictly within the rules of in- 

1ational law.”’ It ventures the opinion that 

President Wilson's ‘‘demonstrative proceeding 1s not 

nected with American internal political considera- 

The Berl r ites ilar motives to the 

l’res t The B n Kreu fu? says The language 

the note ts remarkable Phe 

Ancon through its attempt 

it flight, had, even in ord 

ce with the stand earlier 
iken by the Unite State 

~~ er ht t 

ss The Rkeaisi 

' i Gazet hinds two 

k ] t 1 the note 

t hat a veme “ 

‘ t vyerent ( of t ‘ 

) lit { \ ria-H 

gar ‘ ndl firing 

px t lmcor } ] 

ea ) preve t ri | 

ready attempted  flig 
A therefore, pe | S 

{ARON ZWIEDINEK 
é t characterizes t ‘ 

irrogant and ¢ CSE 

1O pe that \ustria Vill 

( t he h g 

SCCIAL ACTIVITIES AT THE CAPITAL FIFTY 

YEARS AGO 

fe a W H and all Washingt Re 
he sags e expected hereafter. H 

. ) ¢ lok: wes ¢ W | all 
er attended I tude f ‘ ed 

€ « t i i A 4 € b 

impossible for that side to continue to meet its enemies 

with success. One thing that argues against the possi 

bility of a draw is the preponderance of British sea power 

Semi-official hints from London indicate that the Allies 

expect to impose a heavy indemnity on Germany and 

\ustria. This seems preposterous in view of the admitted 

military advantage possessed by Germany at the present 

time; but it is pointed out that the Allies have the power 

to bottle up German shipping indefinitely and mean to 

use it to the fullest extent 

Wy! need something more than 

RAILROADS AND * an army, navy and munitions 

PREPAREDNESS to prepare for war. With all of these 

we would be helpless if we had not 

bundant mea | tra portation, for in a vast country 

like our own armies and tions must be quickly moved 

t pe t to im t (one I the mar lessons taught by 

(,er i the w the large part played by a nation s 

railroad te epar ‘ The ease and rapidity 

with which Germa posse ng strategic railways,® has 

been able to shift troops from one front to another has 

been one of the features of the war Ihe lack of such rail 

roads has been one of Russia’s many handicaps With 

this in mind, Mr. C. H. Markham, President of the Hlinois 
Central Railroad, has writter il irticle for the Econom 

Dixon sug 

gested that the carriers should always 

have a sufficient income for keeping the lines in good order 

for providing suitable rolling stock and for all necessary 

improvements lo secure this income they must be al 

lowed tocharge higher rates for passenger and freight trafti 

WNSTEAD of wailing about the high 

LOW COST OF cost of living, we should study the 

SIMPLE LIVING low cost of simple living. While prices 
have advanced, so have wages, but 

the biggest advance of all is in the standard of living 

and the demands of the publi New York is looked 

upon as an expensive city in which to live and yet in 

New York vou can get a meal consisting of fruit, a dish 

of baked beans, a cup of cocoa, two thick slices of bread 

For fifteen cents, ham, 

glass of milk, and bread and butter 

anda piece ol butter for ten cents 

potato salad an apple 

are served. This is at the People’s Kitchen, made possibl 

by the philanthropy of Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr 
and Mrs. James A. Burden, Jr. Despite its low prices 

What the Peopk ’s Kitchen 

to be able to 

desirable if 

it was soon on a paying basis 
has done, every progressive woman ought 

do in the home Expensive cuts of meat are 

one can afford them, but some of the cheaper parts con- 

tain more nour hment With the great variety ol foods 

upon the market, one is able to secure a well-balanced 
diet at comparatively small cost. Stern necessity has 

compelled the people of the warring nations to seek 

substitutes for costly articles of diet, and to cut down 

expense in every conceivable way. Living in an extrava- 
gant era we have been the mest prodigal people on eart! 

If, instead of finding fault with high cultivated 

1 simpler habit of life the problem would be largely solved 

prices, we 
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WATCHING THE NAT 
BY THOMAS F. LOGAN, LESLIE'S WEEKLY BUR! 

HE Re- 

publican 

le 

intend to crys 

tallize the 

the restoration 

tarifi 

problems 

PROTECTION 

AND THE 

DEFICIT 

aders 

that 

protective 

of the 

are being considered in 

thought 

of the 

solve 

will 

most 

which 

segregated form by the present 

The Presi 
suggested 

viministration 

cent himself has 

lat if 

progr im 

any has a better 

than the 

submitted to ( 

man 

one he 

has ongress, 

CLA ™ 
The popular 

RK HOWELL 

Atlanta 
isher who has beer I 

that man should step forward 

he Republican leaders of the 

Senate, therefore, 

forward with the 

The restoration 

do 

reference 

House and 

will step 

ratic §=— Nation following idea 
ot will awa\ 

to 

protection 

Administration's with 

the need for additional revenue to take care of 

with all the troubles 

the deficit 

and 

European manufacturers after the war is over, and the 
Incidentally, the of 

protective tariff will result in the upbuilding of a merchant 

army navy expansion, the danger of dumping by 

dyestuffs problem restoration a 

of the army, which aggregates 5,023 offi 

enlisted men. Of this 67,00 ‘ 

20,000 are coast defense troops 1 the 

pital corps and quartert ister depart 
troops of that character Witt ‘ 

ire but 46,000 mobile rt tr 12 

troops The Garrison prog for ac 

defense does not propose t f 

posts, and the Secretary holds that the 

under the new system that 

U ae - ° 

OUR COMING 

NAVY Department was rat 
plore any effort 

the navy In his annual report, | ve 

takes a vigorous stand for the adopt 

ing program, which would vice 

1921 composed as follows: Battleships 

27 battle-cruisers, 6 battleships a 

mored cruisers, 10; scout cruisers, 13; cn 
cruisers, second class, 3 cruisers, thir 

fleet submar stroyers, 108; 

pply ships monitors, 6; gunboats, 20; suy 

rpedo vessels 
rhe grand 

additions to the 

secretary 

transports, 4; tenders to t 

8; ammunition ships, 2 tot 
years for the 

$502,482,214 

ivy would an 

te Stat 

wow t 

the sete 

\l 

Mr 
hive ( 

e fir 

‘ re 

isers, first « 

ias 

b at 

fuel «h 

spec 

{ ct 

Al 

marine if a differential duty of 1o per cent. is imposed on 

ill goods shipped in foreign bottoms. 
To ivoid this duty, goods will be 

shipped in American bottoms and 

nerican shipping will be able to 

compete with the shipping of the rest 

of the world 

regretted jay IMPERILING THE "y many lead- 
PROGRAM ers of his own 

party, that the 

President was unable to present to 

Congress a single definite army pro 

gram with the support of the War 
College and the chairmen of the 

Naval Affairs Committees of the Sen 
ite and House. It will be difficult 

enough for the Administration to fight 

the advocates of utter unpreparedness, 

under the leadership of Bryan. There 

should have been a single plan about 

which all might rally, instead of the 

four plans which now confuse Congress 
There is the plan of Secretary Garrison 

outlined in his annual report and which 

the continental 
400,000 

launches idea of a 
army of This plan is 
i modification of the War College plan, 

which the Secretary himself 

threw cold water. Chairman Hay 

men 

upon 

in 

the House and Chairman Chamberlain 

in the Senate presented different bills, 

neither of which has the formal support of the President. 

All these different plans, of course, will lead 

sion out of which will come the final program. 

to disc us- 

BOUT this time every year the 

THE WORK OF ~* Secretaries of the various depart- 

THE CABINET ments report to the President. This 
year, there has been less setting forth of 

details and more outlining of policy than usual. The 
report of Secretary Garrison of the War Department, for 
instance, shows certain things which should be known by 
the public, and which are usually overlooked in the first 

news stories touching the “high places”’ of the annual 

It is interesting to hear that the general health 

better and that immunization by 
report. 

of the army 
vaccination against typhoid continues to be 

Four successful 

was never 
successful 

[he desertion rate is satisfactorily low 

military camps of instruction for students of educational 

institutions were held during the past summer. Secretary 
Garrison deals exhaustively with the water-power problem 
The present general dam law does not encourage the in- 

vestment of capital. He says that a better law would 

result in the development of the processes for the fixation 
ot 

fertilizer 
nitrogen through the use electricity, 

bringing about the establishment of fac 

tories, making the United States Government independent 

of Chile in the matter of sodium nitrates essential to the 
Panama 

ot atme spheric 

many 

manufacture of powder. The operation of the 

Canal is shown to have resulted in a loss of about $150,000. 

Mr. Garrison gives up the largest part of his report to a 

justification of preparedness, as shown by biblical and 

historical authorities, and details the present condition 

NAVY 18 ALWAYS PREPARING FOR 

A view on board the battleship Texas during the rece 
euvers, showing the ship cleared { i and a landi 
assembled to take possession of Block nd. the 

the attacking fleet By mear f war games the 

mly kept in training but many pr ems of defense are 

ut by the higher command 

pendulum in navy circles may be said to have sw: 

from the submarine program and emphasis is placed 
establish 

an incre 

the battle-cruiser The 

ment of a Government armor-plat« 
report 

plant 
advocates the 

DEFENSE 

the number of chaplains, and a defense of the new syste 
When a sailor of punishing deserters 

of the department by overstaying his leave or by drunk- 
found 

a dishonorable dischar 

he merely dismissed. It 

expulsion from the navy 

enness, Is now 

with 

is that 

has been quite as successful as, and in some ways mori 

than, imprisonment The equipment of every 

ment yard in the country for battleship building 

is recommended Daniels Secretary 1s n 

clined. He wants the Government to manufacture v 
der, armor plate, and build its own ships. He holds there 
should be no incentive for private gain in preparedn« 

HERI is “ i ct { 

THE POSTAL DEFICIT >11,333,308.97 I 5 

OF $11,000,000 year 1915 in the Post Oftice 

Department Post master-Ce 

eral Burleson says that this was caused by the Europear 

war and large increases of mandatory expenditures. The 

cost of the war to the postal service is estimated at $21,- 

000,000 Unfortunately, no attempt has been made by 

Postmaster-General Burleson to estimate the cost of hand- 

ling the parcel post business. In view of the steady advarce 

( ' 

socialistically 

x 

ert 
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as prohibiting 
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t ne } 
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retur fro tl riff { the fis 

hich ended June », 1915, have 

1 Ht SSO0,.700,000 | Ss vreat 

cecreas¢ n revenues ecause 7 er 

ent ll imports a ow ‘| g 

tree 

STILL HAMMER- | ESPITE ‘Pres 
ING THE ident Wils 
RAILROADS recommendatior 

that the pressure for 
new laws for the railroads be susper led 

until there can be a careful inquiry into 

the general railroad situation, Attorre, 

C,eneral (,regory has renewed ! 

= recommendation relating to the amerd 

ment of the commodities clause of the interstate commerce 

act Phe Supreme Court construed the commodities clause 

. railroad from transporting articles produced 

mined or purchased by it It further held that a railroad 

does not necessarily have an interest in a local or 
equitable sense in articles produced, mined or purchased 

by a bona fide corporation of which the railroad is a 

stockholder Mr. Gregory wants an amendment wit 

will prohibit a railroad {r transporting any terstate 

ommerce articles which it manufactured or pro« ¢ 

which were manuf red orf 

produced by iny , Of ith n 

controlled by hhated 

with it by having he same 

controlling sto lers, irre 
spective of whe nm fa 

road or corp ti ha i 

interest im the sat time 

ot transportatio What |! 

suggests wo 

companies t ist ( n 

sust g \l ( g S. 

I sho ” 

igall ( > to 

place ¢ 
sailing { 

anal hye ‘ 
- WILLIAM F 

against the | ed states for MC COMBS 
any pers< 1 I t 
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TAL [DD ABOUT 

JAPAN'S GRAND OLD MAN AND HIS WIFE 

the coronat Mi 

ind is 

and Countess Okuma ion robes worn at the accessio t the 

he throne of Japan. Cx t Okuma is the Premier of the 

1 one of the 

Japanese al et 

He 

ind has absorbed much from Western 

wisest and most single-hearted of Japan's statesmen was a 

when Japan was opened to outside influences 
. 

1ence without relinquishing his Japanese ideals, which were those of the 

known as Bushido—the law of the Samurai or warrior clan of Old Japan 

Tokyo Lafcadio Hearn 

intrigue displaced him Tokyo 

nwritten 

Among 

ictivities was founding a school in where obtained many 

a professorship after t the University of 

COLLEGI! 

t \\ 

PROFESSOR AT 96 
HAKKIs & EWLN 

THE RULER OF HIS TRIBE 

, : ee nahin tril 
FROM PRESIDENT TO EMPEROR Lorenzo Lucero, of the Pueblo tribe 

: Indians at Sandia, N. M., photographed i 
Sai, the t president of the republic of Chi has accepted the throne of Ch offeres 

} Washington while on a visit to the ‘Great 
f State, bu tion to Vore table time. Out of ' irmnmnetue in ae : White Father.” The chief carries a can 

tives qualified to vote 193 fa the re ration of the empire Yuan once refused to 
; : that was presented to one of his predecessor 

nperor. Back of this char f governmental form lies much obscure world politics he Peettet 7 | , ~or 
. »y esiden Ancoin in 1d and which 

iwed atl Germany |} ipposed to lavor it, and there are some who see it Yuan hes theon tended dowa date than as thy 

i possible alliance with Germany Dr. Sun Yat Sen, who was instrumental in bringing ; ; 
‘ badge of chieftainship. While Lorenzo paid a 

republic, broke with Yuan a long while ago and is a refugee He is supposed to have the 
visit of ceremony to President Wilson most 

ind is likely to incite rebellion against the Emperor favor of Japan 
of his time was devoted to seeing the sights 
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SEEN IN THE WORLD OF SPORT 
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‘ 

7 
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STARTING FORTH IN SEARCH OF THE ELUSIVE MR. REYNAR 

} 

‘e 
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JOSH DEVORE BABE ADAMS 

WINTER LEAGUE STARS 

WOMAN CHAMPION LOSES AT THE NETS 

Mr May Sutto K ‘ r I 

tent nlaver, a e-time title holder, recent! How 1 

Miss Molla B + 
ing I rl I 

B ( 

a eae 
-%_ *, 

RUGBY GAINS IN FAVOR ON THE PACIFIC COAST 

This splendid sport, which each yeas is gaining added favor throughout the United Stat t Excellent sportsm test from start Not 

recently drew a crowd of 16,000 persons to the playing field at Palo Alto, Cal., where the Star graph the clever manner in wl { 

ford University team defeated that representing the University of Santa Clara by a score of ’ ing Leland Stanford Jur 
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DIGEST OF THE 
LDS NEWS 

THE BEST KIND OF A NEW YEAR'S 8S( RPRISE - , 

Phe tist here depicted in | etl 

to his family 

what is a familiar scene in Euro 

BEAKING SACRED RICE TO THE 

TEMPLES 

A view of an interesting ceremony ir 

of Japan to the throne of his fathe 

I rowers from Suki and Yuk 

I Ince east and west of K t 

brought sacred rice to the t 

z 1 in Kyoto for « he D 

J Phanksg g service 

which the emperor makes offeriu 

to the god The fields where the 

rice Is grown are purified by Shi 

eremonial each day 

mee is growing. It is planted by 

1 1 is w hed over ¢ 
} 

antly | ng me 

GREEK ARMY 

LEAVES SALONIKI 

The Greeks have drawn 

their forces away from 

Saloniki, with the ex 

ception 

ts regime 

vicinity 

under command ol Gen 

eral Sarrail, in complete 

POSSESSIO f the port 

One of the greatest ad- 

vantages to the Allies is 

that they can now take 

act on against the spies 

that have thronged Sal- 

oniki since it first became 

@ war center 

Chanksgivi 

PRAWN FOR THE SPHERE, LOwDON OPTRIGHT IN U. #. BY N. ¥, HERAL casion, with i} 

READY TO MEET THE GERMAN GAS AND BAYONETS material. ‘%nt 

\ f what the wirfare of to-day has come to. | that is to follow. Gas was deadly constructed b ’ 
I Idi masked igainst the deadly chlorine gas have been devised which greatly 1 3 by officials of 

which the Germa ire rolling d i them, waii with fixed bayonets for | Both sides now use chlorine gas in some form. 
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!AKING DISHES FOR THE SACRED THANKSGIVING CEREMONIES 

shes usex veror of Japan in the Dai Josa lothing to the gods of heaven a 

anksgivir re all especially made for the ox t Si he 1 desc lant 
] DRAW BY FRANK Dane 

with ay ilistic purifications of makers and 0 fea them. While the acce m ceremo " & 
corrmromt 1 

CHRISTMAS IN THE TRENCHES 
n thi the emperor is seated in a specially tual, no rehigiou 

icted bu e nitive design, and there, guarded 

cials of rch, he makes offerings of food and 



WALL STREET'S BIG MEN OF OTHER DAY 
would have forestalled the enge the muckraker he 

press <« nd the yellow Magazine and st iothered the 

ice of unreason and unrest Che public at heart admires 

hgnte whether it believes in him or not he best proot 

the eption that young Mr. Rockefeller received 

e vis he disaffected mining districts of Colorado 

the close of his trip was enthusiastically ac- 

e bD ess men of Denver whos« guest he 

Nor ca ( get the deep impression on the pt bhi 

I ite ]. Pierpont Morgan made as a frank and 

| \ ess het ea Conere ssional committee at Wash 

{) ‘ oti in ears aye Mr Johr 

1) elle + tte ‘ private luncheon giver by a 

ers New \ yr} ind at its lose he spoke 

Va that he left the best kind of an 

Ol yvathering that included some who had 

everest tics It ist bad that Mr. Rocke 

iT ts ke rddress ld not have been giver 

here w thing it of which any one 
‘ eC ishamed It is sfort e that he does 

‘ ftene | for his words impress one with 

n th out seeking publicity, he ts trying 

se ‘ te his great fortune to the highest 

fare 

rece ea ther captains ol industr\ like Judge 

( ft the Steel © orporatio Mr. | ink \ inderlip ind 

\Ir.s ‘ ive spoken freely or iny public occasions 

lw “ h the « results Those who ittended the 

ue f th Ohio Society a tew years » whe Mr Johr 

I> Ar Pre lent of the Standard Onl C« pany ol 

ent V ecal he for 1 vigor of his remarks 

HH f S 1 sincerit pealed to the heart of every 

( vhen he sa lown the applause was tt il- 
' 

One of Wall Street's leaders who was never afraid t 

the old days was Roswell P. Flower. He was a 

‘ f Wall Street fifteen or sixteen vears ago, a d was 

the delig f all who knew him He was a strong, stocky, 

ble-bodied man with a round, smiling face He had a 
ontagious laug! and impressed every one by his good 

ture, his kindness of heart One of his favorite ex- 

press s was heard in spring, and more than once I have 

heard n cheerily quote the couplet 

When the days begin to lengthen 

rhen the market will begin to strengthe 

FLOW ER’S GOOD TIPS 

Mia va hap got i good tip trom Roswell P lowe 

Ile was the sunny light of one of the most prosperous and 

successful tock exchange firms on the Street But of 

irse he could not give away his office secrets and I never 

kne ni to slead anvbody If he could not give you 

t buy a stock he would not deceive you into sel- 

| i take advantage olf you 

| ‘ { wild spe itio I heard from good 

| 5 ( . the d id nat- 

t ‘ é e and ad) ‘ lalk- 

Mr | , I ve ‘ i juiring tone 

} (  - rn | had 

( Vr. Flowe ew it was the 
, I ‘ He r e of his 

1) ," \ cs He I nks 

| ( H I nie nent 

( \ re read . ut Tt 

t ‘ lowe! Vas I 1 tics 

| hat he t ed 1 the fir cial 

y rsh was t tax on him and 

tax friendship, for i1umerable ills for 

ere le those who were « tled to considera 
; re who had no claims upon hit 

, th ist sul t to exactions Phe 

tte A. N. Brady, whose remarkable genius for finances 
\\ Stree Wa in int ite friend and business 

\1 Flows | he late Mr. Frederick P 
) , ‘ Presid f the Central Trust 

{ Mr. E. C. Bened till surviving 

ea he ‘ eight econd thd 

t ! | ud 7 ; : 
| eed i é te | Ss Lile 

. ‘ hy Nie S 

( | i 

e Califor Keene 

ete " h Gsould de 

p but few forget the esponst 

( e time whe Keene with $15 

7 ‘ ( xligeous tortune ime tro Cali 

) re little wizard he treet Could 

ro a Keene is ning on in his 

P fi P 1 will send I back in a freight 

»y not know that Gsould ever said thi but those 

wl followed Keene fortunes and misfortunes ofte 
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BANKING AND 

Levi P. Morton hy 

Morton was graduated from the 

POLITICS 

da penchant for politics 

banking 
to the governorship, and the senatorship. He 

Like Flower 

ind like Flower 

othce 

In a position, 

was 

to help his friends and a distinguished 

politician who still survives, and who at that was In 

far financial lift than he told 

with satisfaction to the little circle of his friends, how a tip 

also, 
time 

is today, greater need of a 

from Morton had enabled him to make a _ $30,000 

strike in Wall Street. (Gould was a surveyor in Vermont 

and a map maker in New York, Sage a tarmer boy, 

Flower born of an humble family in Western New York, 

THE STOCK EXCHANGE OF 50 YEARS AGO 

B , Wa yoy , $< ) 
ened dece 86 i wasther 

and Mortor merchant 11 1 small way in Ver nt 

his early be ginnings The sons of rich men were not i 

evidence as they are today, and vet among our great finat 

ciers whose fluence is far-reaching in Wall Street, we 

have ir t of then fac the self-made model 

Mr. Vande t the head of ¢ vreatest banking stl 

tution. ¥ i newspaper reporter in Chicago. M He 

burn, ¢ of the Boar the Chase National Ba 

the silent financier whose influence reaches far more wide 

than many realize was a sche teacher st Lawrence 

Count Mr. Wiggin, President of the Chase National 

sank, was a bank clerk in Bost ind Mr. Sabin, President 

clerk in at 

w ho 

Albany bank 

have succeeded 

of the Guaranty Trust ¢ 

I have mentioned Mr 

ompany 

him in financial circles, the son of Mr. John D. Rocke- 

feller succeeded it measure to his vast responsibility 

The young Mr. Rockefeller devotes himself largely to the 

philanthropies established by his father The active 

Wall Street is Mr. Percy A 

Rockefeller, one of the ablest of 

Rockefeller Rockefeller, 

son of Willia 

ptains ndustry of the 

our veteral 

grouy 

STANDARD OIL GROUP 

Wall Street in the d 

rit 

[his group was a power i w he 

the late Mr. Rogers was in his prim« His operations were 

on a tremendous scale There were giants in those days 

and they were on both sides of the 1 irket, sometimes bulls 

ind sometimes bears | believe the last great strategi 

William 

irresist 

campaign Wall Street was that of 190 led by 

Rockefeller He conducted his forces with such 

ible power that even Mr ] P. Morgan had to acknowledge 

defeat Che Standard Oil Mr. Rocketeller, 

Sr. down were popular with those who held their securities 

because it was known that they always piled un a surplus 

ind as Mr. Washington | When they 

a show-down, it was alwavs discovered that they 

leaders from 

. Connor observes 

came to 

had an unexpectedly large surplus instead of the deficit 

too many examinations of corporations reve il that 

centur\ i », we In those good old days, 

had masters of Wall Street, beside whom the 
a quarter ot a 

Ope rators ol 

later days, excepting a few like Jim Keene, John W. Gates 

Dan Reid, Judge Moore and Mr. Brady, looked like 

pikers. These masters planned a campaign as carefully 

William Rocke 

Paul was selling at 20 with ) 

Central at al 

is Germany plans its military schemes 

feller was a leader when St 

New York wut the same price market and 

il d no one seemed to be ible to make a market Thi 

was way back in 1876 or 1878. It was at that time that 
William H. Vanderbilt engineered a _ bull impaien i 

t ~ 

Northwestern and carried it out with the aid of the lat 

Charlie Osborne, D. P. Morgan and Frank Work all long 

since gone to their reward rhat was the time whe 

Washington Connor engineered for Jay Gould a pool 

Union Pacific then selling at 15. Gould sold more * puts 

on Union Pacific than the entire capital stock comprised 

\fter he had done this, he told Connor of the fact and ex 

ultantly exclaimed Every ‘put’ I sell now is velvet I 

t he capital stock more tha sold t This w is O 

the boldest campaigns that Jay Gould ever put throug! 
In those days Western | ion was the leader { the 

market, and Jay Gor id, with his controlling power, was the 

center of attack from all sides He was far ore fiet 

lambasted than any of the Standard Oil crowd in late 

years was when the muckrakers sought them out, as the 

spec ial target tor abuse Some stocks seem to be 

perennial interest to the public, others have their periods 

of activity. Western Union is one of the old stagers that 

bids fair to come into its own again Erie, the Vanderbilt 

shares, the transcontinental lines and the Coalers are with 

us always, but Manhattan Elevated is no longer noticed 

though at one time, both Gould and Sage were making 

the most attractive stock on the list After dropping 

iround 20, it started or in uninterrupted movement 

ward making fort es rapidly f ill who were 

remembet meeting the late Elhot | Shepard one y 

He was i the highest pirits d conhae ‘ wh 

pered in my ear **T just made $30,000 by clos g 

Elevated stock this morning 

GEORGE GOULD'S TRAINING 

! recall George ]. Gould working in his shirt sleeves as 

telegraph operator in his father’s inner office in the 

that the father 

boy 

and the Western | Building 

always took in the 

nion pride 

industry of his oldest This in 

$5,000,000 specially dustry met its reward in the legacy of | 

left to George by his father recognition of his fidelits 

What the 

Sa t 

But the Gould stocks have all suffered severely 

father would have thought of the misfortunes of the 

Wabash and Missouri Pacific railways, in whose upbuild- 

ng he took so much pleasure, were he to witness their 

ondition now, must be left to the imagination 

There is a different Wall Street today from that of 1 

early recollections Different men and different 1ethods 

\ vastly different list of stocks, but it has the same at 

phere, for the spirit of speculation never dies 

STORY OF THE EXCHANGH 

Phe New York Stock Exchange has a lot of histor 

of it. Originated 179 languished { 5 yea S< 

that its active | did not beg i ISI7 he sire 

to deal government s¢ rite then c« g bt 

curred by the ¢ ental Conce rere a 
ind assumed the cl e of the Revolu ma \\ DY 

the natio brought about the first organiz mn ot stock 

brokers in New York Cit Merchants and auctioneers 

were frequently COomnNissione to buy ind sell yovernment 

stocks and shortly there arose specialists in such transac 

tions who were known as stock brokers In April, 1792, 

about 24 of these specialists agreed to buy and sell only 

with each other. For some time they met in the open air 
and their transactions could not have been extensive 

since on May 26th of 1792 only seven stocks were dealt 

il During 1793 the brokers began to meet in the Tontine 

Coffee house, and the exchange remained there for some 

years In February, 1817 thirteen individual brokers and 

seven firms decided to start a new associatior | adopted 

ymnstitution under the name of the New Yor Stock 

nd Ex hange Board 

In 1855, the year of Lest Ss WEEKLY’s birth, the 

Exchange was holding its sessions in the old Corn Exchange 

Bank building, at William and | ver streets. On October 

13, 1857, the panic year, 24 stocks and bonds were dealt 
with at one of the sessions of t Exchange Records of 

the transactions of those days meagre, but the secur 

ities dealt in included Illinois Central bonds, Reading, 

New York Central sixes and stock, Harlem Railroad stock 

Erie, Delaware & Hudson, Michigan Central, Chicago & 

Rock Island, Panama Railroad and Cleveland, Columbus 

& Cincinnati The sales at the session on October 13th, 

1857, were 36,000 shares. The president of the Exchang: 

at that time was C. R. Marvin. 
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4AUGHING AROUND 

CHINESE BEGGARS 

with HOMER CROY 

58» 

¥ HAD always he ird that there were 

] lots of beggars in China, but I had 

no idea that China was squirming 

with them I don’t know how many 

there are, but if I were asked to guess 

I'd say a_ million Dirty, ragged, 

drooling wretches they are, mumbling 

the same words over and over, and 

pushing right up against you until 

your stomach begins to quiver (ne 

could stand their dirty, ragged cloth- 

ing, but their awful sores make one 

positively sick. 

They pride themselves on their sore 

irefully keeping the wounds oper 

It brings them trade it softens the 

purse Year in and year out the beg- 

gars watch over their sores, suff g 

the intensest pain rather than work 

[here are three kinds of beggars 

China The local beggars, who live 

in the town they prey on; the travelit 

journey from village to village; religious beggars, wl 

according to their religion, have to become traveling beg 

gars for a certain number of vears in order to attain th 

right humility | in think of nothing that would gau 

person humility quicker than begging in China and sleep- 

THE BEGGAR'S BABY ASSISTANT 

ng on mats by the side of the road This kind can be 

told by the white spots on top of their heads ] 

hardly believe it whe I was told how these ots wet! 

icle by dropping hot lead on their heads 

The number of beggars in a small town is surpr 

In one small town that I lived in for a while there wer 

SOO local beggars These with the | indreds that floc ke 

1 for a few days or a week at a time kept the town so we 
supplied that the pe yple were never pinched for some ons 

to throw pennies to 

\ person cannot become a beggar in China by simy 

putting on old clothes and going out with his palm turned 

up; he has to serve an apprenticeship just as he would 
in ary other trade. Ihe beggars have unions Incred 

ible as it may seem, in every town or village is a beggar 

guild, all banded together for the common purpose of 

making people pay rhis is the way they go about it 

HOW THE UNION WORKS 

Each town has its head of the guild, or beggar chief 

called the Kah Doen His word is law rhe Kah Doen 

goes to a merchant and tells him that unless he pays him 

money it will go hard with him If the merchant says 

that he won't be bluffed, a few days later, when the mer 

chant has his store full of fashionable customers, in will 

troop a dozen beggars, diseased and scabbed, crowding up 

against the customers. There are so many that the mer 

chant can’t put them out; the customers run from the 

store, and the poor merchant loses many sales. Day 

ifter day the beggars will cluster in swarms before the 

storekeeper’s door, frightening away all people coming to 
buy, until in desperation the proprietor pays the tribute 

money. The Kah Doen gives him a receipt for it, in a 
businesslike way, and a red slip is pasted on his door to 
show that he has paid the money and must not be bothered 

by the union. For one year he is exempt, but on the first 

day of the next year the beggar chief is back for more 

money. This money amounts to sixty cents a year for 

s erct I i re 

der ey $ r vn the 

local ~ 

On feast S | tion davs the be 

for eve lv give ‘ Ever pers 

som g 1 so og gets a ore r 

th i person would think The beggar 

the selves because they an’ make l 

working, but nothi will make ther ‘ 
called be S 

BUCKING THE BEGGARS 

\ person who has never gone up against the beg 

thinks he wouldn't the i tl He is 

fident about it until he has tried it In Soochow 

out walking with a girl from a missionar home 

lightly about first one thing and then another, the w 

fellow does when there's a pretty girl at his side, wl 

gang of beggars flocked down on us I made 

that I wouldn't give them anything and so sudden! 

in awfully interesting sunset off to the west | 

enthuse over it, directing her attention t ‘ 

clouds 1 the burnished gold hanging 

s like cl sters ol golde grapes twist g 

il d so that I couldn’t see the t1 px I begg 

the beggars « ea d and got betwee 

sunset On the er e, I found I esque 

fr sk ! ‘ ‘ 

ht 

—— 

THE RAGGEDEST MAN IN THE WORLD 

Mr. Croy gave him first prize after inspecting th ar 
of China's union beggars, who are nothing if ty 

ike 

<} 

\ 

H 

the 

extra 

w | 

it and 

\ pers 
if 

Wet Ss! ‘ 

ti ike 

W ( 

AND THE DEBILITATED CURRENCY 

PUTTING 

| 

THEY 

ONE OVE! > 
4 
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1 AST week I told something of the mis- 

4 handling of American importers’ claims | 

for the release of goods’ detained in neutral 

ports under the British Government's Order 

in Council and placed the blame on our 
State Department. But there is another 
side to the story of the American business 

man’s woes, and it has to deal with the 

British methods of handling American 

claims. You hear a great deal about it in 

Washington—unofficially, of course—and it 

is particularly exasperating because it 

|indicates that the British are not 

| playing the game fairly, even 
if we admit their contention 

that they are justified in 

their attituce toward our 

comrrerce with neutral 

nations—which we do 

not admit, either oth- 

cially or unofficially 

rhe British Gov- 

ernment demands 
proot of every step 

taken by the Amer- 

ican importer desir- 

What Is It 
Makes Men Fight? 
N one short ugly sentence she had stripped him of his 
manhood. In a moment of jest, she had cut deep into 

s heart. As he lay gazing at the blinking stars and the shells 
that shrieked and burst, there again rang in his ear that 
mocking laugh which had sent him flying to the front. She 
had the prettiest hair, the brightest eyes, the most tantalizing 

smile in all San Augustine. He would SHOW the world that 
a lion’s heart beat in his little body. 

ing to release goods 
of German or Aus- 

trian origin held in a 
neutral country. Certi- 

Che war closed and he went home—a Colonel and a me Capes ae one ane, 

hero. San Augustine was frenzied over its native son. Straight 
» the path to her home, he walked—and then—the thing 

that happened wasn’t at all what you think. 

the acceptance, the con- 

sular invoice, the freight 

rate, the insurance rate, tle 
{terms of payment and di 

: . counts are not nsid- his is one of the 274 stories by that master, = ss 

O. HENRY 
which you get in twelve handsome volumes for 

only a few cents a week. 

S 1 the yupON at once ithout money—to get Seesten 

these tories throbbing with life—life in the 45 Short i ill 

in with hisclaim the org 

inal of each one of these 

documents his plea is 
rejected These require 

ments are more strict than those necessary 

to prove a case In any court in the world 

The rigidity of these requirements works 
great hardships on the importer and results 

of battle and of love ina dingy New York 2 Long Novels in the confiscation by the British Crown of 

of the innocent shrinking with shame of o. HENRY many American goods 

It » joyously sin, of healthy and jolly : ilk cloth 
GETTING TRADE SECRETS lear and sane—of the weaknesses 

ps instented: vardoned | ve—and the unforgivable crime 274 complete This is bad enough, but the evidence is 

Send for them all on approval. Send for novel accumulating to show that the information 
them at once so you will get the 179 Kip- KIPLING ; ¥ ie A , ; ne stevies Gren. 6 ‘volumes. 17 required from the merican importers is 

. asa va apod » po being used to build up British trade at the 

110,000 Own This Edition Already ilk cloth; gold tops expense of German and Austrian firms 

rom the few who snapped up the first edition at and lends color to the charge often made in 

$ et before it was ou the press, t to the 11 the newspapers that one object olf the 

: “ = oe se. 4 ” — the nergy 1 vom . British ‘blockade’ of Germany is the 
* we ee an tees om - here p+ Ryperse destruc tion of German trade, not only dur 

eet Ne ; to OC. Hauwy—lails tim with love ing the war, but afterward 

nd pride o rreatest writer of stories. Every- | Two glaring instances may be cited, al- 
dy has ive O. Henry—everybody who reads | though there are many others on record 

ind loves oks—senators and authors, actors | In the Birkfeldt filter case the facts briefly 

List id plain people of distinction | stated are as follows: The clay which is 

|used in the production of these filters is Send een and You Will Understand Why 
Other Nations Are Going Wild Over Him | found only in Germany. The filter is the 

hy universities are planning tablets to his mem | only one known that is wholly satisfactory 
rT 1v text books of English Literature are in | for the filtration of anti-toxins and for that 

Ng his stor vhy colleges are discussing his | purpose it is employed in medical research 
literature; why theatrical firms are vying | work, in laboratories, in hospitals and by 

iramatize his stories 

Kipling Given Away 
| physicians. An American firm of importers 
ordered a supply of these filters prior to 

March rst, 1915, and filed an application for 

their release from Rotterdam, complying 

exactly with the requirements of the British 

Government The case hung fire for 

months, being delayed on one pretext ort 

another. In the interval there came a letter 
from an English manufacturer offering to 

supply the American firm with filters, for 

scientific use, and claiming superiority for 

his article over the Birkfeldt one This 

offer was followed by others from different 

British manufacturers, showing that informa 

tion about the order for the Birkfeldt filter 

had ‘‘leaked”’ and that the British manu- 
facturers were endeavoring to make use of 

\ Send No Money 

7, 
' ' ‘" 

Ss <* See y it to introduce their goods into this market. 

— a iN F Another case is that of an order for $1,000 

Review of f = worth of glass scientific instruments for 

‘ Reviews Co. B oe research work at the Rockefeller Institute 

i i i ie eS Sa a \ “~*y is These goods, after mu¢ h effort, were re 

Py Rise 0 weceth tee. ~ hh — leased. But the British Embassy added tu 
ceteris 

In answering adveriisements please mention ‘Leslie's Weekly 

fered. If the American MANTON M. 

importer does not send " ttorney de 

BRITISH LION’S WAY 
BY W. E. AUGHINBAUGH 

the letter authorizing their liberation sub- 
stantially this statement: 

“Similar goods may be bought as « heaply 
in England and it is confidently expected 
that future orders for them will be placed 
with British manufacturers, which will 
avoid such delays as applicant has experi 
enced.”’ This was signed by the British 
Ambassador. 

rhese and similar instances show that the 

information obtained from American im 

porters is not held in confidence by the 

British authorities but in some way 

gets to manufacturers and ex 

| orters who use it to further 

their own trade 

Not only has England 

practically killed the 

{ our impor business ¢ 

ters trom (sermany 

and Austria but she 

has also stopped all 

exports from the 

United States to 

either of these belli 
gerents \s a con 

sequence neutr il 

lines of steamers ply 

ing to Europe, rather 

than have their vessels 

held up, searched and 
cargoes confiscated, re 

fuse to iccept it this 

country any goods intended 

or enemies of Great Britain 

book ind will not carry goods 

WYVELL that are not certihed by 

tailed to the For the British consuls in 

ve _— America. 

aine While (,;reat Britair 

ae is suggesting to Amer 

ican merchants that 

they should buy from British sources in 

stead of from Germany or Austria, she is also 

restricting exports from the United States to 

neutral countries to an extent that suggest 

that she is endeavoring to force importers 

in neutral European countries to order 

American goods from British dealers, who 

in turn order them from America, and 

make a war profit on them. This has beer 

charged repeatedly, and there is confirma 

tion of this charge in the rapid recovery of 

British re-export trade, which fell away 

to almost nothing in the early days of the 
war. From the beginning the British at 
tempted to make the national motto 

Business as usual.’’ Even now it seems 
that, while they have found that nothing 

can be as usual during war, they are strain- 

ing themselves and their ethics to keep the 

mercantile machine in operation 

ISOLATING AMERICA 

These things are hard to prove, and even 

if proved there is little that the American 

Government can do. So far as re-exporting 

American products to Holland and the 
Scandinavian countries is concerned, we are 

not the principal sufferers, as the importers 

must pay the added costs. The policy of 

the British, however, seems to be to destroy 

as far as possible the direct trade relations 
of the United States with neutral European 

nations, which, of course, is a severe blow 

to our exporters and importers. Many 

business men feel that a more vigorous policy 
on the part of our State Department would 
have reduced the amount of interference 

with our trade, though, of course, so long as 

Britain insists upon its right to search neu- 

tral ships on the high seas and to detain 

iny cargoes that are suspected of originat 

ing in or being destined ultimately for enemy 

countries, our trade must be heavily handi 

capped 

Business men engaged in foreign trade 

re beginning to turn from the administra 

tive department of our government to 

Congress, and plans are under way to de- 
mand a sweeping investigation by Congress 
of all the circumstances in connection with 

oF 
424 (Continued on page 
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L AUGHING AROUND 
THE WORLD 

Continued from page 25 

money than you can carry As cash have that he had never seen ar sucl One 

square holes in them, the usual way of and that it might be bad. So 

carrying them is on a string You give dig up some coppers n all his life the pe 

the strings to your house boy and he dler had never seen a piece of s P 
goes staggering down the street with 90 There are thousands and tl oO 

cents over his shoulders people in China whose fina ealing 

When a merchant goes to take his money never ount to enoug | ‘ to 

to the bank, instead of locking it iM silver, who are born, grow ( ss te 

strong boxes and sending along an armed their reward without ever | g sec 

guard, as we do in America, he simply get piece of silver 

a coolie to load his barrow ind wheel I All China Ss susp s ibout none 

along the street in plain sight of all At Every time yu put dow e or a pre 

the bank he has a clerk check off the loads of silver the other pers« ests it before ‘ 

and that is an end of it Ihe strings are | will take it, ringing it on the unter « . 

tied together so that even though a thief the pavement You can’t give a ercha 

grabbed the mone he co Id t get it out the right amount ol cha ge ind walk of 

before the coolie dropped the handles and | he won't let vou leave int he has tested 

\ robber has a mighty poor calling 1 rr two pieces He wouldn't think verv | 

China. When he holds you up and takes! much of himself as a merchant if he di t | h © 
your strings of cash all you have to do its to! refuse some of your money Start t a O ud 
run on ahead of him and tell a policemar f you something in one urt , 

W he he comes wea g up you simply | store, get your change and walk t her A box of S. B. Cough Dr ps not only satisfies your chil- 

point him out to the policeman and have | counter and buy something else and give dren’s natural craving for I etl ing sweet, but gives them 

the poor perspiring creature led off to) the change that has just been giv something that will surely soothe the throat and prevent 
durance vile : , the second lerk or genera pr es coughs, Cc lds and | oarsens 

\ dollar of our money in Chinese cash! refuse part of it ‘ 

weighs 18 pounds Before y« | nything r Childrer must play —let ther arry a box of these droy 5 

In Chente |} which is a " g s to have the ‘ ‘ S S during Winter and Spring, and have all the fun they want. 

s with my guide when I saw a small ey is test One d rush¢ o better than medicine. 
| idle beside the eet wit! s e fine ha tra with jus ( Ss re Sng io Se Svar! «6S MITH BROTHERS’ t »> and a half cents, an i rent gave be he t P 

street peddl ent piece. He the silent night without me. 1 
rned it over and over, and tested it with|fev minutes the silence | S.B. COUGH DROPS 

his thumb nail, which was surely made for! broken beyond repair—by a p+ 4, 

purpose Phe peddler gave back the | young } Se ome I Containing Only Pure Cane Sugar and Pure Medicinal Oils 
oO and sand that he we ild t take t u’ his whole s ‘ ot ‘I 

The le asked him why and he explainec eflort 

22 Se IONn’s Ww » || SMITH BROTHERS 
BRITISH LION’S WAY [Jo Pougnkeepsi 

ae ne Your Grandpa Kn« - . 

Makers of S. B. Chewing 

(jrea | Ss tertere ¢ \ r itr th é his Gum Nisses 

ucle e Prem f ge 

The titude of the State Department ts | of policy in this regard was ‘ \ 

vell s zed 1 1 phrase which a high/| nor was the blockade of Ger ‘ 

ofticia the departme sed i versa- | considered a failure 

th me recently We are in the lior The truth is that Great Brita t g 

jaws.” he sa ind can do nothing but beg the strength of her ivV am e ext 

We may well doubt thatthe lon intends |her mercantile marine, has aire gra Four Great Pictures 
release his hold Pre ( Asq the trade { the world an r ~ »k 

pation ep a he Brit Her superiority in sea trade is espe Steady Work 
House of Commons Decembe 13th, | effective a his e, whe the w s By Enoch Bolles 

said, in speaking of recent trade agreements | re ved through inter ent est 

with neutral countries, that their object | or commandeering re tha ye Taken by Storm 

was “‘a reduction of all : eT " ' t me, while of the world’s sea-going tonnage fro react An Enveloping Movement 

preserving to neutrals the legitimate |ftul commerce It would seem that his By | a Vl AS Flaze 

rights."’ Sir John Lonsdale insinuated that | advantage should satisfy her and that she _— a 

these agreements made it possible for goods | should be above resorting to s To Be Continued 
essential to Germany t pass into that ‘to further her commercial interests By E. A. Furman 

$1.00 
AN INSPIRING BOOK _ to be commended g men, whos 

| W volumes of the time are so inspiring better New York Financi 
as ‘Finance, Business and e Business N. ¥ iis A epee 

of Life written by B. C. Forbes, the abl 

business and financial editor of the New 

A NEW YEAR'S PRAYER 

Black ink can’t describe to you or even 

nae attempt to show you what the originals of 

these pictures are really like 

But you know Jl DGE and that guaran 

tees the taste and skill of their execution York America his work first appeared 

as a series of articles printed tn tt 1 mer ". ~~ The pictures are 9x12 in full colors and 

So highly appreciated were these that there ° ee “ees rrounted on a heavy, double mat, and 

was a general demand for their | —_ Your starry « - they sell for twenty-five cents apiece 
tion in book forn Mr. Forbes | ks age ; ; 

, leat of Your One dollar ngs aii four, along with 
1s pages a Vast dea Oo commor sense \ = ’ ’ D | 

F ) , < + b’rir at Te] 

philosophy, sound sentiment " le \ Judge Art Print catalog 

thinking He truly characterizes his wor - . Pin a bill to th sdvertisement it ir 

. € wer 

isa ontributt towards making finance ° . ’ 

canis Cniameimeais Meidiie ‘washe anes : Leslie-Judge Co. :: 225 Fifth Avenue, New York 
inspiring and life more worth while But one more treasure vet we crave 4 

proceeds to this end in talks on ear ng The greatest of ther O Your B si M k T P fi 
savin pendit ind = im tir I ne rhe boon for w \ wait pr wn our usiness a © wo ro its 
Se yg, Ss ( lg and inves g no V “ 1 I 

comments on successful men and refle In hut and palace-} Be propriet um Dig-pay ’ t Busine pe 
gre bov 

tiofis on success, happiness, et Every Keep love and fame and fruits and gold. : ~ ‘ ing 

paragraph contains a vital thought and the And blossoms dew-impeark 7 z 

style is lucid, forceful and pleasing \! But bring the blessed { Pe \ le pre “ \ 

readers of the book will be mentally and Unto the war-worn world Insta ‘ i ay Wr vf j 

‘ , db j speci Ss it . > on » fe : ; morally benefited by it. Especially i Minna Ik THE TEN-PINNET COMPANY, 36 Van Buren St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ‘ 
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About this time 
look out foranim- 
pulse tojoin the birds on the 

East Coast of Florida 
It's Nature calling. Sleet, snow 
and icy winds, or the Fountain of 

Youth on the East Coast of Florida. 

It’s the only place to spend this winter 

Ask your ticket agent for particulars or 

write for the beautiful Blue Bird Book- 

let—free. Full information of the won- 

derful East Coast hotels and country 

FLORIDA EAST COAST CO. 
Flagler System 

243 Fifth Avenue, New York 
155 West Madison Street, Chicag@ 

aad Rock- 
Florida 

Indian River 
Rockledge, 

Hotels, 
ledge, 

for rest or rec- 

recuperation, is 
e best place 

reation, 

Atlantic City 
and 

CHALFONTE 
is especially well adapted to ac- 
commodate those who come 

to secure ¢ them 

or 

THE ‘LEEDS “COMPANY | 

BERMUDA 
Golf, Boating, Bathing, Cycling 

Twin Screw S. S. ‘‘BERMUDIAN”’ 

S \W i in d a 

Twin Screw S. S. ‘‘EVANGELINE”’ 

Ur t \r in Fla 

la ! I i and 

S. S. CO., 32 BROADWAY, N. 

Or Any Ticket Agent 

Tennis, 

Saturdays 

QUEBEC ¥. 

a $9,000 offered for certain in- 
ventions. Book *“‘How to Obtain 
Patent” and “What to Invent” 

ent f Sendr sketch for free 
rep as to pat entability Manufacturers 
c t writing us for patents we have 
obta ed P atents advertised for sale at our 

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, Patent Att’ys 
0 Years, Years 1010! O F. St,Washington, D.C. 

~.°1200 
o Year 

Sure 
© represen tatt 

t~ prarth $100 
itt inexperienced 

the tar mfr’s of 

ives @ a Basore for propos) 

Novelty. eutlery Go. 2 

rap Print « 
Cards, circulars, book, paper. 
Pre ». Larger$1s. Rotary $60 

v 10oney, Printforothers, 
>Y our: igprofit. Alleasy, rules sent 

Libeeody ory for catalog of 
= “ presses, TY PE,cards,samples 

yy Own: The eas Co. Meriden, Conn 
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LESLI 
EpitTor’s NOTE 

to travel home 

which the proposed 
) 

be enclosed. 

This 

or / abroad 

l 17 
should lddress 

department will 

trip 1s lo 

give specific information to 

Correspondents are reque sted to 

be made. This will facilitate 

Editor Travel Burean, | ESLIE'S 

the work of 

WEEKLY, 2 

LESLIE'S readers 

state definitely 

25 I 

‘ - “the 

DELIGHTS OF A NORTHERN WINTER 

S \ N. Y., Lenox, Mass., Ottawa, M e WI 
. n , ' Donk M R Jat Park, D 
, - . 

PERILS OF 

7 ret arkabk progress n ide by the 

Safety First movement throughout 

the country in all lines of commercial 

endeavor, has elicited commendation from 

ever) source No class of industrials, 

however, has made better records in the 

mservation of life than the railroads. A 

few years ago railroad accidents with 

serious fatalities were frequent; to-day 

Last year many large 

t a single lif not 

they are exceptional 
| systems reported e lost among 

RAILROAD TRESPASSING 

comparatively few casualties of this kind 

in foreign lands is due to the. stricter 

enforcement of the laws forbidding unau 

thorized persons to be upon railroad prop- 

ilso abolition of erty, ane to the gener il 

grade crossings In England trespassers 

ire fined $10; in France they are fined up 

to g and jailed up to a month; in 
Germany the penalties range up to $25 

fine; in Canada the fines run as high as $5« 

with the possible addition of two months 

the passengers on their lines, but despite | in prison. 

the earnest efforts of railroad managers to The unfortunate results of trespassing 

lessen the too popular habit of reckless | are not the fault of the railroads, but are 

venturing on railroad tracks, many tres-| due to the carelessness of those who cross 

passers yearly suffer from loss of life er! or walk along the tracks. Leading roads are 

limb distributing literature in industrial plants 

In 1913 in this country, more than|/and sending lecturers into public schools to 

5,500 railroad trespassers were killed,| warn the people against the dangers of 

or about fourteen times as many as the} trespassing The suggestion is made that 

passengers killed during that _ period.| signs clearly informing the public why it 

[The United States stands at the head in| should not trespass on the tracks should be 

the number of deaths and injuries due to} erected instead of the mere anti-trespass 

getting in the way of moving engines and | regulations now in vogue. It is amazing 

cars. In the ten years from Ig01 to 1910|that so much trouble has to be taken to 

the roll of railroad trespassing accidents] prevent men, women and children from 

was: killed, 80,025; injured, while | running into danger It is to be hoped 

only 4,434 were killed and 1 injured | that in course of time people can be educated 

in England, Scotland and Ireland The! to look out for themselves 

I M.H St Johnsbury, Vt Sending you W. P. M., Chicago, Il Virginia Hot Springs 

under separate cover list of Florida resorts, hotels Old Point Comfort and The Land of the Sky 

and boarding houses. Through trains between New | Asheville and Lake Toxaway, North Carolina, are 
York and Jacksonville are run daily via Pennsyl-| all delightful spots in which to spend a winter 
vania R. R. and connections, arriving at destina- | honeymoon All are within twenty-four hours by 

tion in 28 hours rail from Indianapolis. The hotels are among the 

1. B. W., Fort Bayard, N. M.: The Santa Fe to | Dest, rates from $3 a day up. The one-way rate 
Chicago and Grand Trunk to destination is the most | Indianapolis to Asheville is $12.90; round trip 
direct route between Fort Bayard and Montreal. | Tte Indianapolis to Virginia Hot Springs, $19.50 

At Albuquerque you can connect with the through | © Old Point Comfort, $26.50. Booklets mailed 

transcontinental trains to Chicago and at that point J. L. S.. Ashtabula. Ohio: To go to Florida via 
with through trains to Montreal. From Deming, | New Orleans from Ashtabula would be out of your 
i few miles from Fort Bayard, first-class rate is 
$57.95, second-class $2 less. 

H. 8. J Belle, Mo You can reach Austin 

Texas, from St. Louis in about twenty hours by 
either of the new special trains between St. Louis 

und Texas points The Texas Special’ of the 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas and the Sunshine 

Special’ of the Iron Mountain Route. There are 

imerous other fast trains between the points you 
ntion. Fare St. Louis to Austin, $24.40. Your 

il gent will advise you fare from Belle t« 

Ss Louis 

K. S. B.. Harrison, Tdaho: Guayaquil, the chief 

ort of the Republic of Ecuador, is situated about 

hirty miles from the mouth of the river Guayas 
I 3 a prosperous and hustling industrial and im 

porting town (;uayaquil can be recahed by rail to 

New Orleans, United Fruit steamers to Colon 

thence by rail across the Isthmus, thence via Pacifl« 

Steam Navigation to destination Your local rail 

road agent will give ul the fare Harrison to San 

In answering advertisements please mention 

considerably more than to 

via Cincinnati, Chattanooga and Atlanta 

via Cincinnati, Nashville and Macon, via Chicago 

St. Leuis and Birmingham via Washington 

Richmond and Savannah To return by water 
the following routes are available Clyde Line 

Jacksonville New York Merchants & Miners 
Jacksonville to Savannah and Baltimore Mallory 
Line Tampa and Key West t New York Cuba 

can reached about eight hours from Key 
West iP. & O to Havana Booklets 

mailed 

\. H Among the delightful 
short winter the rail-water 
tours of the United Fruit Company, from any 
within a circle drawn through and including 

York, Niagara Falls, Chicago, New Orleans 
Havana, in either direction for $87.15 

according to route These tours give one almost a 
week and most of a day in Havana, and the 
rail journey from either New York or New Orleans 

to starting also berth on steamer 1 

and would cost 

go direct 

way 

or 

to 

oO 

be in 

steamers 

ille Ky 

vacations 
Louis\ 

are circle 

point 

New 

and 
or $85.15 

at sea 

point and meals 

‘*Leslie’s Weekly’ 

S TRAVEL BUREAU 
who are planning 

their destination and time at 

Stamps for reply 

New York City. 
this bureau 

iftth A venue, 

and Havana Bet ween 
York meals are extra—a la 

Comprehensive leaflets are available, 

showing series of souchern tours to Havana, West 
Indies and Panama from $85.15 up to $150. 

between New Orleans 

Havana and New 
service 

cart 

\.M. W., Bay City, Mich.: Since the slides in the 
Panama Canal, no steamers have been running from 

New York to San Francisco; the lines that operat« 
betweer. these Atlantic and Pacific ports do not call 
at Norfolk, Jacksonville, Key West, Colon or San 
Diego You could make the trip you outline, by 

rail and water, stopping at points mentioned, by the 
following route New York to Norfolk via Old 

Dominion Line, rail to Savannah, Merchants and 

Miners Line to Jacksonville, rail to New Orleans 

Los Angeles and San Francisco. If you care to omit 

stop-overs at cities mentioned you could travel via 

Southern Pacific steamer to New Orleans, thence rail 

to San Francisco, or via United Fruit steamers from 
New York to New Orleans via the West Indies and 

Panama. 

P. de V. C., Chicago: Wallaroo, South Australia, 
has between two and three thousand population 

It is a maritime town about 85 miles northwest of 

Adelaide and a distributing center for the 
copper mines and wheat growing district 
a town of homes, has good school facilities 

there are several fairly good hotels. Train 
steamship connections with Adelaide are 

The climate is hot and dry most of the 

after the rainy season it is delightful. 

the reverse of those here, the winter months being 
June, July and August The shops at Wallaroo 

poor, and most people make periodical 

Adelaide to do their buying, except immediate 
household necessities You need have fear of 

taking your wife and family to Wallaroo You 

get helpful information regarding Australia 

from the Immigrant & Tourist Bureau, Challis 

House, Sydney There is no danger of ack by 

German warships in the Pacifi 

nearby 
It 

and 

year 

Seasons are 

are 

trips to 

no 

“an 

att 

Ocean 

oO.T.C 

& Holt Line 
the southern continent 

Miami, Fla r 

which is the 

from 

ling via the I 
passenger service 

New York to Bahia 

rave amport 
best to 

Rio, Santos, Montevideo and Buenos Ayres, thence 

Transandine Railroad to Valparaiso, Pacific Stean 
Navigation or Cia Sud Americana de Vapores,. nortt 

along the west coast of South America to Panama 
will give one a fairly good idea of South Americar 
seaport towns. From Panama you could return via 

rail to Colon, thence United Fruit steamer to 

Havana, P. & ©. steamer to Ke West and b 

Florida East Coast railway to Miami. This trip will 
about $500 not including shore expenses. Hotel cost 

ratesin South America are high, ranging from $5 to 

$7 a day Dr. W. E. Aughinbaugh’'s book Selling 

Latin-America,’’ is one of the best and most reliable 
descriptions of South America, its people, their cus 

toms, commercial, national and social life, trans 
portation and trade facilities Dr Aughinbaugh 
spent most 20 years in Latin-American countri 
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FIGHTING 
BY MARTIN 

IN SNOW 
MARSHALL 

B 

_— early winter in Southeastern | 

has, we are told in the pres S 

iught the various armies unaware i 

great suffering among the soldiers 

! Linperineg litar ictivities Eve 

Gallipoli peninsula, that erstwhile earthly 

gehenna, snow has fallen, and if we LN 

believe what we read, Turk and Aus 

tral i like ire shive gy i the vintry 

las 

| le while ago we were told how 

giad ‘ were who Were fortunate 

“i ete Cnieie ‘ Gallinol 

s The | erisa ly I 1 

ict ad \ ra mua ercrowce 

oor! s ppl | vitl ood i | \ 

ousing facilities lor the th isands 

soldiers who throng its streets and environs 

it s r was a pata lise is om ired 

ith (allipol where dust 1 heat and 

es made life u earable for the ivading 

my Now all is changed and Gallipol 

where the Australian Colonials fought last 

summer stripped to the waist and nearl 

perishing from the heat, ts d tor 

endurance ind many of the Colonials who 

never saw snow betore are shivering miser- 

bly on its rocky, windswept hills Even 

the Turks, who are it home have been 

surprised by winter betore they wert 

equipped for it and are suffering accord 

ngly Perhaps, however, the unprepared 

ess of the Turks is due more to a want of 

funds than to lack of foresight. The Turkish 

government must be pretty hard up, for 

it was bar krupt before it entered the 

1 it has carried on some expensive 

ns lately 
paige 

THE ALLIES’ FAILURE 

The Allied expedition against the Gal 

lipohi fortifications has been what the 

theatrical folk would call a “flivver’’ of the 

first magnitude, but it has cost the Turks a 

lot of men and money Just now it seems 

to be a stalemate of the most pronounced 

type The Allies cannot advance ind the 

Turks content themselves with merely 

threatening to throw them into the sea 

without attempting anything more decisive 

few hundreds of 

get the 

When 

back and t ikes it 

than the capture ot i 

yards of trench Sometimes they 

trench and sometimes they do not 

they do the enemy comes 

away from the ind then the whole thing 

has to be done over again 

Just wh the Allies ever chose to try 

clus with the Turk at Gallipoli is 

me of the inv things that will not be 

cleared up ntil the war is over One 

British officer told me that it was because 

Winston Churchill, then First Lord of the 

British Admiralty, wanted the navy to 

have a share in the campaign, and insisted 

that the attempt to reach Constantinople 

be made via the Dardanelles for that 

reaso \ nuch more feasible plan would | from that source 

e ln S ‘ 

| = ! la ' I \ 

vely ope ) ry | behu | S 

es 1 } ‘ pnceuve h 

ne facil The Turks 0, W ld 

ked the advantage of strong detensive 

sitions such as thev have on Gallipol 

ind the expeditior woul t Ss 

hance of an early s ess 

THOUSANDS THROWN AWAY 

\s ys I ive ix le \ 

we wast 50,000 lives at Gall 
lud the fine 9 

Australia and New ‘ ds 

we the 

{ st ti i vere he 

landed Still they I g oO dogyge 

What the plans for the f re be 

yuutside the war ) Is of the Alli 

guess. But there st be some, or the « 
pedition would have been withdraw whe 

men were so desperatel eeded 

Balkans As to the Balkar expe t 

looks to-day like i bieger failure 

Gallipoli ifaw We shall know 1 re 

ibout that in a few weeks 

What we know now is that the Fre 

ind British army has beet forced 

Serbian soil, and is within the bounds 

Greece, and in a most precarious posit 

both in a military and political way. Greece 

is at best ar nwill host and one 

may at iny t hostile What tl ne tu 

Allies may be we are not tol number of the 

but it is doubtful 1 December 15th the 

numbered more than 150,000. Ever 

the guns of a powert 1 fleet the 

f Saloniki this is not an excessive to 

hold a base against the victorious 

Austrian and Bulgaria irl 

the veteran Serbian armies off the ma 

too, that the 

Salo 

(,eT 

ies that shoved 

Che possibilities are 

take i hand in the 

the run 

lurks K will 

iffair The Greeks are said to resent 

idea of their recent enemies, the Turks 

the Bulgars, operating on Greek soil 

this is writter 

h ilted 

the time dispatches a 
that the B lg 

the 

Say irian troops 

their pursuit of the Allies at the bo 

ind that a neutral zone has been est 

lished there to prevent the Greeks a 

Bulgars from coming into conflict WI 

the Germans intend to do is as yet undis 

closed, but the indications point to an 

tempt to reach the Suez « inal from Cor 

stantinopk The presence »t i str 

Allied force at Saloniki would be a constant 

to 

the Central er 

menace the German communicat 

bet weet pires and Constant 

d the Suez venture may be delayed 

fought it out 

nople, at 

until the two forces have 

Saloniki It is pe ssible ot course to pet 

the army of General Sarrail in Saloniki 

the Germans can spare enough troops t 

institute a siege, and so remove the thr 

In answering 

Stay right at home and 
attend “the National 
Automobile Shaw on 
paper.” “That is what 
Collier’s Automobile Number 
has been called. » This year it 
is the 14th Annual—there are 

16 important stories and articles 
by such writers as A. Conan 
Doyle, Meredith Nicholson, Wilbur 

Hall, Dana Gatlin, and Walter Hale. 

All you want to know about 1916 cars 

and motoring you will find in 
the January 8th issue of 

Collier's 
THE NATIONAL WEEKLY 

410 u f f fr Ne York City 

“give maximum Comigiie value \. cin 
advertisements please mention 

MAURICE SWITZER’S 

Letters of a Self-Made Failure 
With 14 brilliant pen-drawings by Frank Godwin 

ri e LETTERS OF A SELF-MADI 

FAIL RI ral Cl y tor ten Week A 
: Ad “e 

T etters of a t yourse 

SkELE-NIADE 

FAILURE 

Leslie's na ere loted D\ re tl 

M s seal rmerety , i I Crici¢ 

Price $1.00 

Leslie-Judge Co. 225 Fifth Ave. New York City 

Your dealer knows 
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‘Pajamas F] Night Shirts = 
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PATENT ATTORNEYS 

PATENTS SECURED OR FEE RETURNED. 
Se i ketch f model for free earch and report 

Lat ind st compl book ever pub 
1 f free distrib George P. Kimmel 

\ 217 Barrister ing, Washington, D.« 

IDEAS WANTED—MANUFACTURERS ARI 
w for il I procured ther rh mit thre 

H vitl hundred f ent Is Wanted, sent 

fre It i market your entio udvice free 
RK. B i Owen Bidg W gtor D. ¢ 

WANTED IDEAS—WRITE FOR LIST OF IN- 
vent wanted | manufacturers and prizes of 

fered f ions and list of Patent Buyers Our 
fou k fre ipo equest ct J. Evans 
& ¢ Pa Attys... S13 N Washington. D. ¢ 

INVENTORS DO NOT SAC 
I tior Get full me 

Write R. S. & A. B. La 621 Bar 
Washingt DD. ¢ 

RIFICE YOUR 
, Reliable 

Blas 

WANTED AN IDE 
| o petent 

Write for “Nee 
Dey 40 tor 

YOU INVENT IT 
‘ No attorne s fee ur 

Inventor 
rrust Bldg 

OF SOMI 
eas, they ma 
inventions 

D. ¢ 

MAY BE 

A! THINK 
PY ‘ cur 

bring wealth 
Randolph & ¢ 

PATE 
ilu 

AT NT WH 
Die VV t 

Franklin H. Hougt 4 Loan & 

HELP WANTED 

JOB WITH BIG PAY, S 
ur egula aca t 

r A SURI 
rk, sl ho rapid a 

ncle Sam 

Write im 
S11 with special 
D 

BIG MON- 
ivil 

free 
Y 

eeks at small cost 

ook D.t 
Washington 

POSITIONS PAY 
for ‘‘exams'"’ by former U. 8. ¢ 

a Examiner. Write for 
thur R. Patterson, Rochester, N 

NDS MEN AND WOMEN WANTED 
Government positions $75.00 Month 

dy work. ¢ lucation sufficient Writ« 
liately for of positions now obtainabl« 

Franklin Institute p't E 132, Rochester Y 

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS 

SHORT 
mndence 

Details free Atl 
innati 

Far! 

GOVERNMENT 
‘ Giet pre l 

‘ today 
9. A 

THOUSA 
tU. 8 

STORIES, 
Start 

WRITE PHO 
Poe = $100 eac 

rOPLAYS 
h © corresp course 

selling at once 

Atlas Bldg., Cine 

PHOTOPLAYS MAKE A FORTUNE 
time Amazing prices paid for ordinary 

Send for free booklet How to Writ 

Enterptise Co., LI Lowe Ave 

wr ng and as 

Pu Co 

WRITE 
n your 
photoplays 
Photopla 

Chi 
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THE 
week as under-porter in a wholesale house 1 

thecity. Uptothat time he had been content | light allowed; in the light of a star shell 

to let the war go along without him The|a moment's view of an anxious-faced col- 

war didn’t really get home to him and he | onel talking rapidly to his officers; a quick 

had the feeling that his country would | command—‘Single file, by the - right 

muddle through somehow” without him. |! march’’—and Thomas found himself fol- 

Even the Lusitania horror didn’t affect | lowing the man in front of him along a nar 

him very much. But one night he heard row tunnel he was told was a communica 

the guns, which he had watched being tion trench 

erected on high buildings near his home - 

shooting in the air and then he heard the FACING FIRST CASUALTIES 

rashes of bombs dropping. When he got The next two hours was a very much 

he place where the bombs fell he saw. mixed-up dream to Thomas. He remem 

what was left of the bodies of two little bered being jammed and crowded by num 

ire blown out of their beds i i Ze p be rs ol the Holy Joes "as they passed him 

lin raid, and in the roadway was a mass on the way out He remembered being 

f twisted iror hattered wood, scorched | told to throw his rifle above his head and 

Hesh and burning clothing which had a few | fire off a clip straight in front of him And 

uutes before been a bus-load of people. | then—he got his first experience of war 

Next morning the ‘‘ Your King and Coun- | There was a funny whizzing sound which 

try Need You” posters held a new meaning | reminded him of when he fired a poor cracker 

for Tommy Smith and one of the first men | on Guy Fawkes Day i flash before his 

to step on the broad ledge at the base of | eyes and a big ‘“‘bang”’ with a lot of smoke 

Nelson's column in Trafalgar Square in And as the smoke cleared away he saw be 

inswer to the appeal of the recruiting ser- | fore him, in the light of a star shell, a couple 
geants was Thomas of heaps of rags and flesh which he knew 

The medical test passed, Thomas was! were two of his chums with whom he had 

sent right away to the training camp of | just been chaffing, while further along there 

his regiment and there for three months he| was something which he recognized as 

went through an experience especially de Nosey Jack’’—a _ particularly disliked 

signed to either make a soldier of him inthat | member of his company Nosey’’ was 

time ) break him—physically Seeing | whimpering in a_ peculiarly animal-like 

that in time of peace it 1s figured that it| way and trying to hold something at his 

takes one year, two years and three years | waist-line which Thomas recognized as a 

to give, respectively, an infantryman, cav-| part of the interior anatomy as depicted on 

iulryman and artilleryman just the ground-}the School Board charts. ‘‘Nosey” gave 

work of their jobs, it can be appreciated | his final kick just as the nervous voice of 

that when a finished soldier has to be turned | the lieutenant behind Thomas yelled 

yut in three months there can be very littl Get along, men, get along,” and—very 

time wasted As one rommy ” said to me much against his inclinations—Thomas got 

Wi blimy, sir; I did more perishin’ | along It isn’t very pleasant, the first time, 

work six weeks at camp than I'd ‘oped | to have to step over and on friends, but you 

to do ill me blighted life get used to it after a while 

Thomas had confessed in camp that as In the trench at last. Still the same 

a ‘‘nipper he had been interested in ex- | crowding and pushing as the other regiment 

plosives ind he Was given a chance to ex goes out The old hands warn the new 

te I self in that direction by showing | comers not to stick their heads up—only 

the the ruitie how to load and fire | their language is not so polite It was not 

grenade Pr rt s quick nowadays | until about six of his company dropped to 
to those worthy ind when the welcome | the floor of the trench with the same grunt | si 

newscame that the Blankshires needed—and | a man gives when he is hit hard below the 

sorely needed—their new battalion, Thomas | belt that Thomas recognized the value of 
WwW I ) 1] sporting corpor il 5 stripes the ad\y 

GETTING 

Another 

where in Flanders,’ being properly snubt 

NEAR 

and 

TO ACTION 

week Thomas w some- 

and patronized by the veterans of his regi 

ent who had already had three weeks in 

he trenches. He learned to say Jenny 

prong when a Frenchman spoke t 

" he was made to realize that the 

greatest grievance of the war was that there 

wa rawberry jam now served with the 

rations and that plum jam was the best he 

could get with his tea 

But one morning the word filtered through 

the lines 

We're goin’ to relieve the ‘Holy Joes’ 

[he latter regiment having received its 

1ame because the Colonel insisted on 

prayers before entering and after leaving the 

t hes Krom six miles away Thomas 
had se¢ the star shells by night and the 

shrapnel by day breaking against the sky- 

line He had passed through villages and 

wns with shattered houses, work of the 

yng-range (German guns He had heard 

a still night the distant rattle of constant 

rifle fire—but now he was about to be t 

t ght be expected that his heart beat 

i little higher and his thoughts turned to 

he | ed ye it home But it’s a safe 

t didn't More than likely he 

ght of a girl in an estaminet (saloor 

the town he was leaving or that it wasn’t 

f o let the ‘‘Jocks” (Highlanders) go 

isses and make his regiment walk 
It is got into a mass of ruins with 

errat treets weaving through it and one of 

the thr it was ee-week veterans told him 

le of marching 

ind then 

to the 

hen another 1 

shell 

a sudden twist 

through dust, with a now 

breaking above and 

ht Halt! rig 

IDE 
vit 

SUIC rom paze 

i Only the very faintest glimmer of a flash 

NIGHT >rRENCHES 

The There 

no pen or brush that can give a proper idea 

IN 

first night in 

rik 

tl e trenches! 

of the constant high W hee-ee-ee ot the 

high-bursting shrapnel, the low Hurr-rr 

rr!’’ of the trench bomb, and the continuous 

Phit-phit-phit!"’ of the machine gun and 

rifle fire And above all, at half-minut« 

intervals, the glorious star shells breaking 

and flooding the country for half a mile 

around with such a light that when it dies 

away the eyeballs ache as the darkness 

smashes against them with a hammer 
| 
force 

\ whisper runs down the line that there 

is to be an attack from the 

4:30 o'clock. Sentinels 

British side at 

ire detailed to 

watch for a possible attack from the other 

side or for snipers trying to get into shell 

craters and the balance of the company 1s 

told to Funk-holes,” dug 

into the side of the 

into them 

rest easy 

trench, are located and 
crawl the now wearied men 

But there is little or no sleep \ sentinel 
fires away a clip at what he thinks is 

creeping enemy Then for an hour the 

men stand with their rifles held above their 

heads and fire over the trench front at a 

possible enemy [The machine’ guns 

planted so as to sweep certain portions of the 

chatter and the men 

looking 

front—keep up their 

of the trench mortars start their toy 

cannons 

At last 

watches for the 

going 

the The 

thousandth time 

dawn subalterns com- 

| pare and 

promptly on the stroke of 4:30 a shell from 
our side comes over—fired from a gun three 

miles away In one corner of the trench 

there has been a very placid and apparently 

somewhat bored officer; his rank distin- 
| guished only by a piece of cloth sewn on the 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s Weekly” 

CLUB 
back Through a 

the shell 

a map he holds on his lap, and then through 

of his collar 

he watches where lands, consults 

a telephone strapped to his head murmurs 

‘Depress five—four right Another shell 

about 10 yards from the last and again the 

ofhcer sends over the wire more crypt 

words. And then the ball opens! 

READY FOR ATTACK 

Crash! Crash!! Crash!!! Now the 

guns have the range and are sending shell 

after shell of high explosive over to destroy 

the barbed-wire entanglementsof the enemy 

For 30 minutes this keeps up and then the 

observing officer possibly not the same on 

as before, for meantime the enemy has been 

grenades and shells—phones 

And now it’s the 

all 

grenades 

sending over 

the 

* Suicide volunteers, 

With hand 

from his belt and one 

cease-fire turn of the 

Club,” 

a dozen hanging 

in each hand, without 

rifle or revolver, ¢ orpor il Thomas Smith is 

ready to do his duty which is to lead 20 

of his comrades into the enemy's trenct 

and clear the way for his company One 

sharp whistle—two ore in quick succes 

sion—and Corporal Smith, at the heels of 

a subaltern and with 20 other reckless dare 

devils following, is charging across 40 yards 

of ground; 

shell-holes 
ground pitted and furrowed by 

with barbed-wire catching and 

tripping them at every step and in the face 

of a perfect curtain of machine and rifle 

hire 

The subaltern is the first to go—cut al 

most in two as he meets the stream fron 

the nozzle of a machine gun On Corporal 

Smith’s nght—luckily for him a few yards 

1 bullet 

a man’s belt and the 

away hits one of the grenades on 

soldier forthwith loses 

all semblance toa man Men are droy ping 

right and left, but Corporal Smith and a 

dozen men get within 10 yards of the ene- 

my’s trench and start throwing Behind 

them is the company and they must clear 

the way 

Right on top of the German trench Cor 

poral Smith stands for a t. On each 
le of him 

momel! 

the men of his « 

falling 

His belt 

ompany ire 

leaping into the 

pty 

rushing, tumbling 

and captured trench is 

he feels strangely weak ind queer His 

ni is ripped ind torn by scores of bullets, 

none of which have reached a vital spot 

Of the score who started with him but one 

remains—and he ts threshing around on the 

ground like a shot rabbit For another 

moment ( orpor il Smith stands there and 

as he prepares to jump after his company 

i chance shot flicks across and [here's 

nother the membership roll of vacancy 

lub 

RIGHTS OF 
NEUTRALS 

E CLAPP, Professor of Eco- 

A New York I has 

written illuminating the 

effect on the United States of the European 

struggle It is entitled Aspects 

of the War,” 

esting exposition of the subject 

on 

the Suicide ¢ 

THE 

DWIN J 

nomics in niversity, 

an work showing 

Econom 

ind 

Pri 

Clapp discusses the British orders in Council 

and it gives a clear inter 

lessor 

which prevented exports from this country 

to neutral lands near to Germany con- 

siders the case of the steamship Wilhelmina 
provision laden, seized | Britain on her 

voyage from New York to Hamburg 

dwells on the stoppage of the cotton move 

ment across seas and the making of copper 

contraband { wat and treats of the im 

port and export situations; the pract 

cability of starving Germany, war orders 

and the power they place in our hands, 

eu The prolessor condemns alike the 

British so-called blockade and the former 

methods of German submarine wartare as 

being exhibitions of international lawless 

ness. He holds that it is America’s duty 
to restore international law on behalf of 

the neutral world New Haven Yale 

University Press. Price $1.50 net, post- 

paid. 
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government in its laudable effort to extend | 

our trade relations with the South American | 

and Central American republics. The year | 

1916 will see this trade wonderfully ex- | 

panded. | 
In 1916 business will open with every 

prospect of prosperity in steel, copper, oil, 

sugar, textiles, automobiles and ships, and 

even in the terribly depressed lumber and | 

ship-building The un- | 
expected change of this year has been the 

industries. most 

vitalizing of the American dollar as the | 

basis of exchange for all the world. We 
have become a creditor instead of a debtor 

} nation. 

In my forecast for 1915, a year ago, | 
predicted ‘“‘an improved condition of busi- 
ness and higher prices for securities and for 

speculative commodities such as_ grain, 

wool and cotton, due to the extraordinary 

demand and to a better feeling among con 

sumers at home Those who were inspired 

by that prediction to enter the market re 

joice in the handsomest profits made in 

many years. In that interval several low- 

priced industrials have doubled and some 
trebled in value and in a few instances art 

worth today ten times what they were sell 

ing for then 

Che boom of 1915 has brought prices 

up to a new level and a halt has been called | 

until it can be seen what 1916—the Presi- 

dential year—will produce. The action 

of Congress, the new forms of taxation that 

may be destructive to property rights, poor 

crops, the cessation of war orders, a reaction 

in the steel and copper markets, 

utilized to bring prices down to a lower level 
all may be 

} until the outcome of the presidential elec- 

| our securities which has gone on during 

tion can be safely forecast. 

And now as to the predictions for 1916: 

The war in Europe can hardly outlast 

the year because of the terrific pace at 

which it is exhausting the resources of all 

the contestants. The close of the war will 

give a temporary impetus to American trade. 

It will create an enormous demand for our 

raw products, including cotton, copper, 

lumber, steel, grain and wheat 

he session of Congress will probably be 

prolonged to the detriment of business 

[he party in power has not thus far shown 

1 disposition to cope effectively with the 

great problem of meeting a serious deficit 

by creating new forms of taxation 

Che proposition to tax the steel, automo- 

bile and other successful industries and to 

heavily 
in the line of a handicap on business, espe- 

at a time when prosperity 

assess the trade in munitions is all | 

cially out of place 
shows such signs of revival 

The ot 

the 

accelerated 

unloading of foreign holdings 

past year continuously will be 

by the war and the 
need, especially on the part of Great Britain 

exigencies of absolute 

of maintaining the rate of exchange at a 

normal level. This liquidation under cer- 

tain conditions might come in such volume | 

to give the market a setback 

Prolongation of the war beyond the year | 

as severe 

° | 
1916 would compel a still more general | 
liquidation of American securities, and this | 
might come with such force and so unex- | 
pectedly as to demoralize the home market. 

foreign corporations, As partial recompense, 
industrial as well as financial, are finding it | 

. : 
desirable shift their base ot operations | 

to this country. 

to 

nder existing conditions, railroad and 

express shares, reflecting the more favorable | 

temper of the public, will, because of | 

creased earnings, receive greater considera- 

tion Railroad bonds of the first-class, | 

yielding only about 4 per cent.,cannot com- | 

mand a higher price because of the disposi- 

tion of the public to discern the merits of 

high-class industrial, real estate and farm 

mortgages, yielding a much higher income 

Foreign bonds are finding a new and ex- |} 

panding market in this country. Specula- 

tion in these will find wider scope because 

the varying chances of war will give them 

a speculative interest in 1916 

In answering advertisements please mention 

| ployees are 

| lished an earning power? 

731 

The year 1916 bids fair to be disturbed 

as other presidential years have been by 

strikes. If these should lead to 
disorder, as they have done heretofore, even 

the power of the government to maintain 

peace might be involved. The effect 

such a situation on Wall Street would be ex- 

notable 

of 

tremely depressing. 

cite fields 

both 

stock market 

be halting and uncertain at 

em- 
probabilities. 

and among railroad 

among the 

under such conditions 

coal 

The 

will naturally 

early Spring tendency in the 

Strikes in the anthra- | 

| the opening of the new year with an upward | 

If the situa- | 
tion is not disturbed by strikes the market | 

should maintain its strength until the ap 

proach of the National Conventions in 

June rhe outcome of these conventions | 
and crop probabilities will both be prime 
factors 

( rop experts fear that one or more of our 

principal crops this year ay prove to be 

unsatisfactory [hey base this on the doc 
| 

trine of averages and the natural expecta 

tion that g od crop s isons innot last with- | 

out interruption With assurances of good 

crops and with indications that constructive 

policies are to have their day, the stock 

market will reflect the widening pros 
perity of the whole country. If the 

differences between the two great political 

parties in their platform a are 

be a lull 

decision of the 

serious and disturbing, there must 

in the stock market until the « 

electoral contest is clearly foreshadowed 

If that be favorable 
rising market will be inevitable 

approaches and after election a still further 
rise with swee ping prospe rity Such a boom 

will make the prices of “excepting | 
of war order stocks—fade into insignificance. 

should to business, a 

as election 

today— 

C., Richmond, Va Any well-established broker 

will buy curb stocks at regular rates of commission 

K., Cincinnati When I speak of “low priced 
stocks I refer that yet been 

advanced to figures which seem to discount their 

immediate prospects 

\ Newark Kathodion 

$250,000 Pfd. and a par 

to thos have not 

Bronze has $250,000 

Common of $5, and on re- 

cent reports of increased business had a boom on 

the curb and then a bad break. Too much manipu 

lation 

N Carnegie, Pa 1. Pittsburgh Coal has fair 

prospects if the genera! prosperity of the country 

continues 2. Chicago & Creat Western Pfd 

with fairer play for the railroads ought to continue 

to be a_dividend-payer 

W., New York International Petroleum is con 

tolled by the [Imperial Oil Company of Canada 

and has large oil properties in Peru While par is 

only $5, it has been selling as high as 1 It is in 

very compentent hands | 
L., Brooklyn: Int. Mer. Mar. Com., Car Light | 

& Power, Triangle Film and New Utah Bingham 

have apparently discounted the market's rising | 

tendency Safety now lies in dividend-paying | 

stocks of a stable character. 

M., East Liverpool, O.: 1. Thee Wtovnmz pretnre 
business is decidediy competitive. Some companies 

are plenty of them 
Copper 

There 

al Cireene-C 

as $7 

It has paid no dividends since 

Copper Co 

Bluff, © 

as low 

Red ananea 
1912 

quoted around 45 

1914. The 

= 

sold has been in and recently 

June valuable Greene Con 

in Mexico is its principal asset The operation of 

the latter has been interfered with by the revolu- 

tion. 

Subscriber Atlantic Gulf & W. I. Steamship 

Co., like all the steamship lines, is enjoying a re- 

markable increase in earnings, but it has not yet 

paid dividends Earnings could more profitably 
be employed for working capital If the war con- 

tinues, the stock will go higher, but it is specula- 
tive 

You have an excellent profit 

in your Standard Oil stocks. A profit is a good 

J., Covington, Ky 

that formerly paid big dividends are now strug- 

gling to hold their own 2. Steel Common at 85 

has largely discounted its prospects 

T., Albany, and N., Schenectady, N. Y I never 

recommended the purchase of the stock of the 

American Voting Machine Co. because [ think | 

dividend-paying stocks of companies well estab- | 

lished on a commerical basis are preferable 

S., Frederick, Md The Anglo-French bonds 
have recently been selling at a little less than the 

figures of the underwriting syndicate Their 

price will depend on the disposition of the syndi 

| cate to unload or to maintain the market As an 

| investment, they are secure 

W., Columbus, O New ventures in a line of 

business in which others are prosperous are con- 

stantly seeking outside capital. If the venture suc- 

ceeds, it is all right, but if it fails, investors suffer 

the losses. Why not buy stocks that have estab 

thing to take, especially if you invest the proceeds 

in first-class bonds. Diversify the latter instead of 

733 | Continued on page 
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Before You 
Speculate 

try to realize clearly how 
many thousands of specu- 
lators lose money annu- 
ally and then figure out 
the chances of your escap- 
ing this common fate. 

For safety and liberal 
interest we offer guaran- 
teed 6° Certificates 
cured by high grade real 
estate. 

Detailed information 
furnished free on request. 

se- 

SALT LAKE SECURITY & 
TRUST COMPANY 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

y Miia it ot msn ne 

Safe 6‘. Bonds | 
for Your 

January Funds 

If you have funds for January invest- 
ment, you should write for our Jan- 

uary list of sound First Mortgage Real 
=| Estate Bonds, in denominations of 

$1,000, $500, $100, netting 6% 

No investor has ever lost a dollar of principal 
or interest on any security purchased of us 

since this House was founded, 33 years ago 

Booklet No. A-602 

‘| S.W.STRAUS & CO. 
= MORTGAGE - eo "BOND BANKERS 

STRAUS BUILDING ONE WALL STREET 3 
CHICAGO NEW YORK 

Send today for 

i 

MORTGAGES 
~@very corporation bond secured by mortgage 

is a mortgage upon the physical property of the 
company, including real estate, but unlike the 
ordinary real estate mortgage, it has in additior 

r the earning power of a going concern back of it 
When a corporation borrows money by issuing 

bonds it puts the meney back into its business 
or property, thus increasing the equity back of 
the bonds. The funds obtained from a real estat« 
mortgage are rarely used in this manner. Cor 
poration mortgage bonds are generally paid off 
gradually by means of a sinking fund, or mature 

serially 
Good 6% corporation mortgage bonds in de- 

nominations of $100, $500 and $1,000 may be 
had running for 5, 10 and - > years, or longer 
if desired Send for list 

BEYER & COM PANY 
55 WALL STREET NEW YORK 

MortGacEs 
Did you ever reflect on the 
many advantages to be de- 

rived from trading with a Banking 
House of long standing and 
established reputation? We 
pleased to offer our. services to 
Investors large and small. Write 
today and establish a connection 
with us. 

George M. Forman & Company 
tut) 11 South La Salle St., CHICAGO 

fORMAN 

are 
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How Have Your 
Investments Acted 
from 1909 to 1915 
The trend of the bond market 

is important to all investors. 

At the present time it consti- 

tutes proof of superiority of cer- 

| tain issues under the pressure 
| of abnormal condition 

| queue a am 

| fay ty | 
| ¥ | 

i 
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: | 
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The pamphiet which we re- 

produce in facsimile above shows 

the Relative Stability of Bond 
Prices—PUBLIC UTILITY, 
MUNICIPAL AND RAIL- 
ROAD—based on the price 
range of 18 standard issues. 

If u would invest your money in 
securities combining Safety, Greater 

Stability and Larger Yield, send for 
phlet L-35, showing the trend of 

nd market. 

N. W. HALSEY & CO. 
New York Philadelphia San Francisco 
Chicago Boston Baltimore St. Louis 

the D 

\JASPE 

The Basic Facts and Ten- 
dencies in U. S. Trade 

and Finance 
These are compiled and published by 
us weekly, together with our comment 
thereon. They constitute the chief fun- 
damental factors, influencing activity in 
securities, commodities and business and 
are of distinct value to bankers, business 
men, investors and speculators. 

We shall be pleased to mail copies 
upon request to those interested. 

H. F. Bachman & Co. 
BANKERS 

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange 

. 14 Wall St., New York 
Established 1866 

The Earning of Money 
Saving and Investing 

Capital and Labor Problems 
How to Be Successful 

and many other interesting uplift self- 
help articles in 

B. C. FORBES, 
Business Editor N.Y. Amencan 

latest book 

‘‘Finance, Business and The Business 
of Life’’ 

$1.00 at your bookseller or 

Financial Bureau N. Y. American 
25 Broad Street, New York 

SPECIAL CIRCULARS OF INFORMATION 

Readers who are terested 

ents ind wl lesire Se 2 

ulars of ) W 

irke letters a l ) it e' ere 

to particular vestments in stock S 
or mortgages will find il he { g 

gestions in the ann cements by 

vertisers, offering to send, withou yg 

nformation compiled with care a fte 

it much expense \ digest of some spe 

irculars of timely terest, offered w 

mut ch ree ) bliga ) to ea Ss t 

LESLIE’s, follows 

A list of 7 per cent. first mortgage loans from $30) 
and upward can be had by w gt ‘ 
Swanson Co 28 State National B ding 

Oklahoma City, Okla 
The old-established bond house of Perk & Co 

Lawrence, Kansas, invites depositors with $25 and 
upward seeking 6 per cent. interest, to write for it 
Loan List No. 716 

t is easy to buy one or more shares of several of 

the best securities by a small payr t he 
purchaser receiving the dividend and the ) 
the transaction if the shares advance 
John Muir & Co... special s wid lot ¢ Broa 
way. New York. for the free Bookle . h 

Partial Payment Plan 
Limitations are placed on the amou f deposits 

by some savings banks, bu is ea ike depos 

its by mail on a p < 
years by the Citizer 
land, Ohio, one of the 
that great State It 

ompany)s 
bonds it 

above trust ¢ 
War-proof 

LIFE 

LR .JATROBE & Co. 
SPECIALISTS IN ODD LOTS 

STANDARD OIL STOCKS 

ALL CURB SECURITIES 

111 Broadway New York 

Partial Payment Plan and Investor’s 
Guide (270 pages), revised to date, also 

Market Letter mailed free on request. 

In answering advertisements please mention 

RS HINTS TO MONEY-MAKERS 

INSURANCE SUGGESTIONS 

putting sur mone all class Inside Aa ‘ 

not appear to be juidating Standard Oil secu — I ’ t - 

ities Cor o th & ¢ 

T Patterson, La American Cities is a holding Wa New Y¥ k { 

company It controls the railway system of New | 0 =p f nang ws . . 
Orleans and companies owning valuable franchise I 

in the South Earnings have been increasing r i ( x 

also expenses With widening prosperit f it is how i 

not checked by local handicaps hould st N : ; 
1 You 

steady improvement ' = 

D., New Britain, Con: At 25 | ad 8 \ 7 ‘\ S 

Penn. R. R., U. P. Pfd., Int St a & « f 
| Pfd., Swift & Co., and Torr ‘ kk fa . \ , 

j} reasonably safe Lorillard Con ex ter ' ire | . 

} lent earnings and has a vigoro Z fror ‘ ix rt is | 

| ong e best on yo lis rom the stn especia ie t 1 Among th est OF ur t. fror New k Stock Excl re f Kea Z & 
| standpoint, are the preferred issues P ds ‘ pm WV 

\ Mercersburg, Pa Erie Commo " Z abe« f ( ilar I 

pull lhe First Preferred is much 1 " t fs. W.S & ¢ 
T ; t memes and | ' Stra I i Cr Fonopah Belmont pays generous d Wall S ‘ 4 
par of $1 but is se gat nea at ftir s i 

par and like a ich x or ) eq tre h house “ f “ 

speculati The same igh e said of T pat t ' x . agi i: ots 3 

Kerr Lake, Nipissing and Jim Butle Insiders | wy f j i A 602 . Secure 6% Incom j} alone know the ea ngs and f £ rt N } Na al | k. De ri 

| propositions is. O.. ha ear 

| G., Clifton Springs, N. ¥ U. 8. Stee show = = oe oe I Sa 
ing such irge earnings that ar ant pate al, “ ; . moe . : ) - =~ 

resumption of co non d lends I'he yrud rt h » 

course would be the accumulation of a sufficient | Write to the above bank For The possession by a 
surplus to justify the continuance of dividends rt > sees al , Fas 
during lean as well as rich years. Bui f 1e W nt strength of th | child of a six per cent first 
arnings would istif i ijends and W it sha ach fad ' j 

nia nd n " : Standard Oil and ott All mortgage secured by a well I s ess | I @ j \I . & ¢ ‘ ‘ @, ‘ | ] | given to the industry meanwhile, all Steel shares | }-TIUP (o Soecon RB Doma + > located profitable farm will 
will suffer or © thate trey ol 4 - : | - 7 — copy, of their . iB en , A prove first an excellent invest 

rtsmouth 4 ie vVigorou ri peti i F ‘ es : : 

tion in the tobacco business accounts for the slump 1 ng « ar pa ment and second an invesi 
> t td he recer se in tf ‘ . ] 1 11 

n American Tobacco. Better b he Pfd. The is free fror me Tas ment example that will be a 
} 20 per cent. dividends on the Common are just about " I 7 | | ] j 

being earned. 2. Standard Oil of New Jers s f th strong infiuence on the chik 
. 1 ~ 

|} the parent company with a large undistributed . ; Be “d ’ towaras sounic investment 
surplus, and therefore, highly regarded { called | \y o Des &« | ‘ rs Ri 4 . 

attention to this fact wher he stock was rf ch | Sto Exchang I s principles im ater yé ai De 

lower All the dividend-paying railroads of the . 5 + 
tw : 9 ae The Anglo-Fr gold a 5 You Young men and wom- best class, like Atchison, Reading, U. | N I e ' 7 wm and pwar 7 = _— ' 

west and Pennsylvania are rt tha ea 4 a and r ' . ro en of limited means who are 

their dividends. U. P. may have the best specula- | off tallment pla & SS oe striving for a competence should 
‘ ces at present n any slump the shares ‘ v $ ; 

= mee : ; 0 l i A. yds 4 irck er rec ee, er purchase one of our Farm Mort age 
of railroads that ve been re h SS rt e & ~ e% : ‘ . 7s 
sac * ee ore Pefft & ( ‘ ore . : < r Notes. Why place your money 

| ments paid will look attractive provided tt te Nassa Stre« New ‘ ' : J ‘ * , 

roads are given fairer play | legisla s nae free Par h I where it can earn you t three to 

New York, December 23, 1915 JASPE ‘ 
rst lien farm r tgage : pa g: four per cent when you can sé re 

6 ner cen ' iding . which are invéstam - 
- national banks. t " ans { six per cent—an increase of at least 

orge M. I 1 & ¢ ~ La 8 SS ‘ fr per cent in ¥ r ir me— 
roy Tt) . f “ ‘ hed } r ‘ , ’ + , is ‘ _ rar rtgage Notes aye avg ; through our Farm Mortgage Note 

g Farm Mortgage Notes are 
: c } 

wi : large first mortgages divided 
ag $100 and $500 units. The same 

} nm secur 

into 

latior staurx ty and certain imcome 

is acquired as th ugh you had ¢ r 

chased a $20,000 Farm Mortgage. 

What Safety 
Means Here 

During the past fifteen 

Years we have refused over 
$20,000,000 worth of applications 

for farm loans, because the roperty 

behind the mortgage did not meet 

our exacting standards of security. 

Such a record explains 

why our clients, which in- 
rance Comperues and 

chased from us over 
rth 

clude large insu 

estates, eT 

of Farm Mortgages 

ss to them of a dollar in 
Our first terest st mortgages 

cated improved farms 

Missouri, Illinois, 

ore asec « we 

ansas and Texas. 
es in 

has a 

i assets of er 

encan Trust Company 
$1.000.000 an OL 

It is s bjyect to inspection 

y the St. Lon ation ¢ 

se Association and the State 
s (lear- 

ing 

Bank Examiners. 

[' is stated that the assets f the Ss } re lioy ite : the ent A B k F 

_pinipenteee tage -cgpelinuilay sell prePine alin sacs el le ook For 
virtually doubled during the past 1 ears s Iw I t assert that ever \ | or ggentgeemeatonaye Revel arxafatagar + be vepentel as tesmdine nvestors 
course this refers only to cor es whicl sa se that 1 If you have $100,$500, or $50,000 to 
are reliable and in good standing ere | b ‘ ( invest for your children or yourself, of 

ere a trustee of an estate and are seekir 

is a sufficient number of these \ ‘ " salet six per cent, secure &@ copy o 

meet the needs of th growing W, Sa W. Va The Fid D t our latest book “Farm Mortgages."’ Write 
( M | . ! = for t s ile Ask 

| But unfortunately — the rosper : , for book No. 105 

incited the starting of 1 erous org incited the starting ; Investment Department 
tions of a speculative k which ( ! I e ; be , ° iia de dhdiis at oteten. ttn I question. | I | American 
hime conddlens pertees are telex dan P.. ayt Md.: The st Trust Company 
by fake or weak new insurance companies. | 74 Ins 4 ~~ Saint Louis, Missouri 
some time igo the Cx via legis B Atlanta rhe ins , 

dered an investigation of the losses s pointing how t en can rec t 
} 1 cham business mu ing and deere ast t 

tained by stock and policy holde 1¢ waste is published b the Hartford Fire I 

failure of nine insurance companies organ Co Any of my readers can have a fre 

1 . addressjng the above company it z f Se 
ized in that State These losses t iled over Dept., L. 10, 125 Trumbull St., Hartf F 

$7,000,000 In other St ites this « xperienct HERMIT 
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We offer only 

Safe and Sure 

Investments 
We have no speculative secur- 

es of any kind to offer—we 

mply WILL NOT deal in 
then We confine ourselves 

t afest form of all in- 

Highest Grade 

Municipal Bonds 

( Countrv—District—the 
k ccepted by the U. S. 
(; nent to secure Postal 

Savings Bank deposits. 

Wr for Bo | and 

| Offeri 

The New First National Bank 
Dept. 5 Columbus, Ohio 

“We Have Never Lost a Dollar For An Investor” 

exchanges 

ACCUMULATING 

YOUR COMPETENCY 
W 

Ask for Pamphlet No. 1164 

‘**Accumulating Your Competency” 

Spencer Trask & Co. 
Investment Bankers 

25 Broad Street, New York 

TON CHICAGO 

EFFECTIVE 
SAVING 

{ high-grade 
¢ 

PARTIAL PAYMENT METHOD 

x! 

Harris, WINTHROP & C° 
Members Net Stock Exchange 

the Rookery 15 Wall Street 

Chicago New York 

York 

| Secure an Income 

PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN 

Pebener Parke 
G6 . e 

s N.Y. Stock*Bach 
NEW YORK 

Member 

20 BROAD ST. 

ing¢ 
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‘CHANCES FOR 
ee 2. 

W ITHIN the past lew years a remark 

’ able feature has developed in this 

country in the marketing of stocks and 

bonds This is the opportunity to enter 

the game which is afforded to the investor 

or speculator of limited resources For 

merly only those who possessed consider 

|able means were given a fair chance to buy 
lor to sell corporation issues through the 

The latter had fixed the unit 

| of trading at 100 shares of stock, and many 

brokers declined to take orders for less than 

that imber Others, though averse t 

mad did so, but 

between bid and asked 

handling smaller amounts 

a difference 

the « 

was badly handicapped 

so great 

with littl 

But as the 

ntultiplied 

interest 

prices that ustomer money 

coun 

ind 

ught to 

try grew 

th 

( orporations 

se who so own a part 

in them became vastly more numerous, and 

it at length was found necessary to provide 

facilities for supplying stocks and bonds 

to men of every grade of financial ability 

BEGINNING OF ODD LOTS 

In response to the popular demand 

certain wide-awake New York brokers in 

stituted the ‘‘Odd Lot” system, under which 

iny number of shares from one upward 
could be lealt An odd lot is one of 

any SsiZé below 100 shares Not only was 

the man of small means welcomed, but also 

he wa treated as fairly as if he were a 

llionaire He was charged only one 

eighth re for a single share than if he 

boug! full lot He could buy any nur 
€ f es outright and as few as ter 

shares on a margin Chis innovation leaps 

at once into popular favor. The general 

lic has ever since showed its appreci 

tion of the change by extending a large 

itronage to firms which make a specialty 

f odd lots. It is estimated that not less 

than 28 per cent. of the millions of dollars 
worth of securities ch ing hands daily 

) the excha ye Ss idled by the odd lot 

dealers Thoug originally tended for 

erst of | ted means, tl ~ ds of the 

omparativel ell off als é irchasers 
f odd lots. their object being ae 

the nents and their risks—not 

g ) il eggs the same basket 

Under the ydd-l syste! ye t become 

Ossesset f the standard, dividend-paying 

ilroad, public utility and industrial stocks 
1} ls that he may fancy 

PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN 

Closely ssociated with the odd - lot 

sti d an outgrowth of it, is tl 

P 1 | ment Plan, which has pr d 

t 1e small speculator a investo 

| t Ss la ( ay pul hase ser 

é istallments making derate 

t ) ind pa g the re Linde 

al ithly s S The customer ca 

roceed this way until he has id for 

hases in full, or, in case of an ad- 

s, he in sell and take his 

ie who holds stocks on 

While ceeping p his stall 

s entitled to all dividends de- 

bonds. and this re re his stocks or 

iall more than offsets the interest 

the unpaid portion of his a 

Phis nethod | mmediatel 

} gene il publi | has the sanc- 

to exch nge iuthorities, ind 

S 1 edly 1@ salest y in which t 

t } edit I has all the id- 

timed for margin buying and 
end w less risk Strong and 

ible connected with the ck 

inge ke t pecial feature of this 

business They have 1 Ititude 

of t ers, and some can boast that ne 

los dollar | this pl 

BENEFITS OF THE PLAN 

Od t and partial-payment transactions 

ire yearly gaining in aggregate and impor- 

tance Evert onservative financiers, who 

iv at first have ce precated the extension 

tock dealing to the masses, are now con- 

SMALL INVESTORS 
DORR 

the soundness and value of this 

For one thing it tends to 

When 

host of 

is less liability to panicky liquidation. 
to be 

vinced of 

mode of trading 

the market 

distributed among a 

securities are 

there 

rhe 

a regular 

steady 

holders, 

investor small is more apt 

customer than the big investor, who gets 

wiped out and disappears, utterly discour- 
small investor doesn’t invest 

He 

lis Opportunities and, 

Phe 

ill his money 

aged 

is conservative, watches 

t taking advantage of 

the partial payment plan, withdraws from 

the market the best 

I'he more widely a stock is distributed, the 
more difficult it is to manipulate it 

some ol securities 

So far as the buyer, too, is concerned, the 

partial payment plan is beneficial. It in- 
cites him to thrift. He finds that every 

few dollars he saves are effective in secur- 

ing for him a valuable bit of property. As 

the stocks or bonds usually pay more than 

savings bank interest, he takes satisfaction 

in being engaged in a profitable operation. 

After one purchase is completed he makes 

kind, this 

gradually 
investor's 

second of the same and if 

process is continued, he becomes 

The 
by ‘dipping into stocks.” 

the 

horizon 

He 

workings of big 

obtain 

well-to-do small 

is widened 

into gains an insight 

business, for he must necessarily 

nformation about the corporations issuing 

securities he is interested More than 

that, he is often saved from being duped 

nto wild-cat enterprises. Advised by a 

reliable broker regarding the true character 

of the stocks or bonds he desires to buy, 

he can not be persuaded by plausible 

strangers into purchase of issues of fraud- 

ulent mining, plantation or other concerns 
| 

Never before were there so many owners | 

of stocks in this country. They are esti- 

ill the wa\ 

for « 

mated from 1,000,060 to 2,c00,- 

000, one very 10 or 20 families in the 

United States These people are a con- 

servative force They are interested in large 

enterprises and they demand fair treat- 

|ment for the concerns whose securities 

l they own [hey are able to exert a power 

ful influence to prevent destructive legis- 

lation affecting the business _ interests. 

Hence, what began as a mere detail in a 

broker’s office in Wall Street, has evolved 
1 

into one of the bulwarks of prosperity. 

ATTRACTIVE $100 BONDS 

those small first 

there are 

investors whose 

concern 1s satety of investment 

in these days especially good chances in 
" 

utility and first-class $100 railroad, publi 

industrial bonds. The ‘‘Babv Bond” was 

designed for broader. distribution than is 

possible with those of larger denomination, 

and corporations of high standing issue 

them These bonds may be bought on the 

partial payment plan, from one bond up- 

ward. They are be ing absorbed by intelli 

gent and thrifty people all over the land. 

It is only cessary to deal with a re spon- 

sible house, in order to be honestly served in | 

the matter of $100 bonds. 

MORTGAGES AND REAL 

ESTATE BONDS 

of stocks and bonds dealt 

FARM 

Outside in on 

the stock exchanges, farm mortgages and 
real estate bonds offer attractive opportuni- 

Securities based ties to the small investor. 

} 
| 

| 

on improved farms and city realty of grow- 

ing value are having a great vogue. Mort- 

gages and bonds, with an ample margin of 

security, are considered by many conserva- 
tives as the safest possible kinds of invest- 

ments. They are not listed on the ex- 

changes, and their prices are not subject 
to frequent fluctuations. Though not so| 

marketable as listed securities, they can, 

often be sold back before 

to the companies which dispose 

They é 

of $100 and upward, 

their 

in case of need, 

maturity 

of them. ire issued in denominations 

and some firms per- 

purchase on a partial payment 

stated that our life 

the largest 

this country 

mit 

plan. It 
companies 

of farm 

insurance 

ire now 

mortgages in 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘Leslie's Weekly” 

holders | 

Lverybody’ 
FAVORITE 
AUTHOR 

The man or woman who 

would not love Dickens 

could be false to their best 

friend. ' 

Six Books for the Price of One 

IMPORTED DICKENS 
.61 For the 

Set Only $ 

A WAR BARGAIN 

3400 Pages Fetter Featherweight 
Bible Finish Paper 

Bound in English Cloth: Red and 

Gold 

To Dickens lovers in Amer- 

ica this is the opportunity you 

have been this 

6-volume imported set, made by 

a famous English publisher, and 

offered while they last at an 

unheard of bargain price. But 

you must act quickly. Simply 

write “ Imported Dickens,” and 

your name and address plainly 

for looking 

on a slip of paper, and mail 

with money order, or check, for 

$1.61 attached -AND DO IT 

NOW. Other imported sets 
of standard authors, uniform in 

size and binding with Dickens 

due to arrive soon—Scott, Hugo, 

Kipling—maybe other wniters. 
White for list and special prices. 

Brunswick Subscription Co. 
407 Brunswick Bldg. NEW YORK CITY 



EVENTS OF FIFTY YEARS AGO 
REPRODUCED FROM THE 1866 FILES OF LESLIE'S WEEKLY 
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“Enemy War Ships Sighted Off Nantucket 
Headed Full Speed for New York” 

; should wake up some fine morn- 
i ing and find this startling headline star- 
ing you in the face, .4} you are a pacifist 
who doesn’t believe in preparedness, or 
a neutral of the grape ~uice variety 
wouldn’t it jolt your self-complacency? 
And yet—stranger things have happened! 

Perhaps like Chinese fathers and mothers 

you Didn’t Raise Your Boy to Be a Sol- 
dier. But did you raise him to take orders 
from little boys of other nationalities 
whose fathers and mothers did raise them 
to be soldiers, just as little Chinese boys 
take orders from little Japanese boys? 

SOUBLED 
"GRY $ 

Y 1 WHO love the fleshpots of peace, 
to whom the clink of gold is more 

inspiring than the skirling of pibroch, or 
the martial strains of Sousa—do you 
ever stop to consider the lot of that race 
which owns neither country nor flag? 

“Breathes there the man, with soul so dead, 
Who never to himself hath said, 

This is my own—my native land!” 

The safety of our country—the per- 
petuation to a worthy posterity of our 
national institutions—should be the first 
consideration of every patriotic American 
man and woman, native or foreign born. 
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Q ‘i; OF the results of the present war 

has been an awakening to the primi- 

courage, loyalty, self- 

the 

and women who did the rough work of 

tive, basic virtues 

sacrifice—virtues incarnate in men 

wresting from savage foes and European 

rivals the continenis of North and South 

America, whose thrilling stories are so 

entertainingly told in “American Fights 

the 

gifted story teller 

and Fighters,” master work of that 

known of all readers 

Cyrus Townsend Brady. 

AMERICAN FIGHTS AND FIGHTERS 
imswic) Bargain in | b 

Many who have seen our other bargain 
offers have responded too late. Don’t 
make the same mistake this time—Send 
your order today —don’t wait till tomor- 
row. We have less than 600 sets to offer at 
the price named in the coupon, which is 
a substantial reduction from the publisher’s 
price. Don’t lose sight of the fact that 

INLY $1.00 NOW 
and coupon, brings to your door, charges prepaid, 
these six inspiring volumes, beautifully bound in 
cloth, attractively decorated in appropriate designs, 

printed on splendid paper, in good, clear type. Each 
volume 8!4 x 5%4 inches. You'll enjoy the illustrations 
almost as much as the text—over 100 of them—and 
maps and plans galore. A full index to each volume 
makes every bit of the contents instantly accessible 

the hundreds of stories full of snap and punch, 
of daring and doing, that appeal irresistibly to all 
manly men and real boys. 

Your back quick if you don’t declare 
these six volumes the most interesting books you 

BUT 

money 

ever read 

| i 
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ATTACH COUPON AND $1.00 TO YOUR LETTERHEAD 

BRUNSWICK SUBSCRIPTION CO. Les. 12-30 
449 Brunswick Bidg., New York City 

Enclosed is $1.00, first payment on the 6-volume set of American 
Fights and Fighters, to be shipped, charges prepaid I agree to remit 
$1.00 a month for six months following receipt of books, or to return 
them at once if not as represented, you to refund n SLO 
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\ Trumpet Call to American Manhood 
American history is full of the elements 

of romance. The proud, domineering, in- 
domitable Spaniard—the gay, debonair, 
dashing, brilliant Frenchman—the merci- 
less, lustful, rapacious yet courageous 
buccaneer—the base, brutal, bloodthirsty 
pirate—the cool, stubborn, persistent, persevering, 

heroic Englishman—the hardy Colonist. adding 

to his old-world stock the virtues generated by the 

new life in a new land—and the plumed and 
painted savage with his blood-curdling war cry, his 
stoic endurance, pass before the reader in these 
inspiring volumes in brilliant panoramic procession. 

You Will Sit Up o’ Nights to Finish 

These Stories 

Because you never knew before how rich in every- 
thing that makes fiction alluring are these true 

stories of the pioneers who did strong men’s work 

in bringing the light of civilization and liberty into 

the American wilderness. Nowhere but in America 
would such careers have been possible. As a boy 

you were fired by the story of Leonidas and _ his 

brave Spartans. Do you know the story of David 

Crockett and The Alamo? “‘Thermopyle had its 

Messenger of Defeat, The Alamo had none.” And 

what about the thirty-two who withstood the 
attack of three thousand painted fiends at Piney 
Island—the tremendous dramas of our Indian wars? 

have the men and boys of today become so over- 
civilized—so emasculated—that such tales no longer 
stir the blood ? 

\ Battle History of America 

full of Romance, Tragedy, and Adventure 
by Land and Sea—Tales of the Conquista- 
dors, the Knights-Errant of Colonization 
—Yarns of the Gentlemen of the Black 
Flag, the Dare-Devils Who Sailed Under 
the “Jolly Roger’—Stories of Colonial 
and Revolutionary Days—of Bloody 
Indian Fights told by Major-Generals 
and Scouts, Frontiersmen, Troopers and 
Indian Chiefs—Stories of Famous Amer- 
ican Duels, by Gallant Gentlemen of the 
Old School—Splendid Stories of Dauntless 
Heroism, of Subtle Strategy, of Brilliant 
Tactics, of Fierce Fighting,which Vitalize the 
Past and Make One Jealous of the Glorious 
Title of a Citizen of the United States! 

To conquer a continent requires iron courage To 

adequately recite the deeds of brave men requires the heroi 

soul of the doer of brave deeds. The famous author of 
these six volumes—Cyrus Townsend Brady—tells us that 
the years spent in collecting and writing these stories 
were years spent in a labor of love. Himself the descendant 
of a line of- ancestors distinguished for their services to 
their country, a graduate of the United States Naval 
Academy, and a veteran of the Spanish-American War, 
he brought to his task talents of the highest order. And 
he entertains you often with stories of daring and heroism 
more wonderful than any your imagination ever pictured 
stories gleaned from old unpublished manuscripts, family 
traditions, and personal recollections of ancient men 
relating to incidents which while familiar by name to the 
reader of history are now for the first time told in detail 
Through the magic of these intimate, personal revelations 
we gain a new conception of America’s famous fights and 
fighters—we take increased devotion to the cause to which 
they consecrated their lives—the upholding of the honor 
and dignity of the nation. 

THE SCHWEINLER PRESS, 
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